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VOL. XXIII NO. 123 PADUCAll. KY.. Fill DAYI EVENING. _MAY 22. 1908
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
COMMENCEMENT OF 'Shelby County Citizen Murdered
CITY HIGH SCHOOL in Road, Presumably by Masked
FIRST JUNE WEEK Men-Left Lying in Pool of Blood
Program for Day of Day* and
other Features in Connec
tion With Graduation.
Pr. D. C. Wright Will Deliver
Baccalaureate.
AT GRACE CHI BCH SUNDAV
'the program for eomok,
Merit Of the classes of 'tOk tel the illgh
•itio4:1 ha• IPeeti 3IrrAllged Ai, hough
1101r le 11111114, of 11111111P01411. T.•1111..
1,as 11111,annoittii4.41 his subject Su-
p •riai• iiden Carnage, 1114% written
him. bat no reply has in revehicd.
tienior ,'ass held a ohier•al er
their eitouse. nutroln% ont1.•r
dr. hun iii M:ss Adak I.. Brazt•!itio
anti Pr, Wiliam I kta I *as Kr. tilt
M1141 ht-ard t ht• tongs. It. to -gap work
today tin the ordittitt lions of tit..
4-1101104,-.. The program *ill be:
attr-te-- Deal
14.1)
..:11,4 4.1111•1•111, .•11.1“ 64.h.".1
(lass
Saloitatory "rank. 141111 Fort
1.r it' 1)511% of Farts atA raiteles-
Miss Mat gave? Decal rivt.
Matti, fh ars orrh. st ra.
A,I4 !eke' Tki•' Rev ) ti Harris.
lit Tenn
111.441s orebost rt.
Valellietory -Ttie Nosier of WO-
Meal. 4441.1.‘• Marie Sella
NIttmie 141s orI,. Mra.
Pit-, 14 diplomas -Presi-
dent J K. Donduran4. of the sehool
hoard.
Cato% ,bono, Fatri.,;•
belt! Ikattee”.-. •
Lid mix ()or School- tou porno.
14.11414.11t John A Camas. o.
Benediction.
Music Midis orrhostra
Seniors twelve their Invitation.
*1.o. and they are shoat the n
the If.sh tothoot has ever had In the
ft hand otorner Is the monogram of
thy whoa! in green and gold. the rltiss
colors. Th4 wording of the In'. h*
I..ti "Irt11111114.111,1111.11f Paducah
t•%. ning. bin
4 C!aiat 11,1A .f.:11e.t.
111.• K(nfuek), Eight O'clock. You
tire invited.- Th4 days anil
ir .3,•4 Hutto, rolorS and honor pupils
ore erint..I on the i,t.ongati ;mg.. On
Iii.. twat. lb, num.,. of !ht.
High whiiol are printed. The
itati,r‘ arc Amply.. hut extremely
iereitY Many of the m‘ltations were
mailed today.
4asasswericernen4 Weele
C. • inniPnerririlit week will he a busy
cur tor the thniors and it is probable
that the Sebittre will be excused Prow
the last essminalloaa. owing to tb
twit of torrpaiation J41111 ft1.114,4%.ng
ini •• honor.* reisterat Tho fi40•1111
I.: ti.ilh 14.vps !his "rt•rret" until Go
%ye. k et exanonat:o1E, MIMI:1v 4 14.11-
Ing the lore..htuan and dophgtniori•
'abbe» will entertain ii honor of the
niors and the usual plan will le
fellow( 4 ift•otzittue the hull on the
th 14 flui.r, 111.4 11141:1:g 111.1,x
‘1,0‘ cyching th,..juu POTS V. Ill it., honor
I,, w it h alt inforinal
1...4 pt:rot for the Sent -es and friend-
i•i their elm.% ola). "Ilte Handicap.-
in the anditor.iini. 14.;%ery tosetoh..r
has a part 'n thr and .in tomtit-
0. till ion that it is a Irriutt 1:ttk.
in two ne4., It I... one nil hi• 11-0
glass day- exercises ever held. Miss
'tuna Bird ;Bt a tart has ebarge of the
1.13!. Thursday 'wining the -.mon-
ttwnectpent will lo; held at Mos Ken-
os-It!, theater. and P`rirlay everving theil
atoortation will welcome the
yOnnit graduates with a reeepkiton.
Teachers Cis+ Abroad. -
Ntss Marian Noble, teach, r of Latin
ked Miss S1161411; L. Smith, tougher of
modern finiziolge. at the..114h achoo!.
base derld.4 delinit..11 t pOild tb..
rummer atornari stadYir.x ThrY will
leave In a week after the diatniatal of
and will gss to Switzerland.
'where thew. will study French at the
UnirersIty of 1.aterawne. They will
remain in Europe until ,nchool Opens
nest fall.
Jefferson ached Orovada.
Work warn begua 'MAIM the Play
groond of the JeNerson building. anti
l'red [Weyer is rushing the work.
I'Itovro re will Ise planted and no4
pla,ed on the.' front yard The 'stem
r---at_ lite front entrance will tw• ehanged
PO there will he two branches sloes
the wall of the building. At present
the eteles extend straight out to the
gate. By the removal, space will he
I'll Mr a pretty flower bed. Mrs. H.
C. 0%.erhy, of the imtwovenvente•ont-
'mittee, has had 75 yards of gravel
placed at her dietsneel by contractor
of the city, and dike gravel will be
pleeed on the play ground as noon as
it hi graded. As soon as the work is
totnplated at the building Mr, Moyer
will begin the work of beautifying the
3srd of Its ffrareklin hulklIng
All ill* letbetratory work of the diem
Frank fort
(tut, But Fails to Find Night
Bidets, Who Cut Telephone
Wire,
Uom:ny Orden(' LEVER STRIKES
GEO. BILLINGTON
AND KILLS HIM
Shelby sill., Ky., May 22. (Spe-
cial.) - Newton Haeette, a tobacco
grower, was found dead Ili the road
near Jacterineittre, a -pistol by • his
body. It. '#.514 MA in the pool and
It is believed he eas killed by a hand
of night riders.
Trolopa (*demi 4 )til
Frankfort. K).. Mey 22.- -(Spe-
clai.t- leieal troops were ordered
out quickly last night to prevent a
comity. They failed to find the riders.
comet). Ti'..' failed to find the riders,
hot wires V.. 10 cot, near eategon
silk-.
WILL NOT EXPEL
LILLE1 BECAUSE
CHARGES FAILED
•
John Sharp Williams Declares
lie Wilt Make Fight For
Immediate Expulsion.
Senate Considers Bureau of
Mining Measure.
Murray, Ky., May 22.--(Special.)
,, - -George BIllington. a well known
farmer of the extrt'llO north w est ern PlIST0140110E HILL IN HOUSE
portion of Calloway county near tile ,
Grass* and Calloway (busily line, was I .
l aecidentally killed Thursday evening I .
Mr. Billington was putting up a wire
:retire and while tightening a wire
the iron lever of the strrtehor broke.
:striking him oft the head and crush-
ing his skull. lie died almost in-
iletatil1y. Mr. Hillington was about
years Id aitd I. •s a family,
Two Ave Whipped.
Moll/unto% n. t().. Ma) 22 - -tSpe-i
o Wlls,w Hay liee, if this coun-I °klati"nla "Y• M" A sits-
ty. ansi Crit Johnston, his 
nelotithor.icial train. bearlue :itoto students of the
*Aire shipped h‘ a masked band I -‘ffri' "Dural 4."1!.10' t" th'' 
n'ild
Wil rf lab IV LOS ii.11 for. ansfeested"'"' 1--- be". *4444441- I44414 "eral Stir
- -
men. 
iver.Inteudeut Parker's special near
Conduetor Allen was killed
Sharp 
Tocpaimmo. kuicsage. l and 2e1' student, were slightly hint.
TM-ti KN.:VIALS 1.01.1.115K
%VW OHLAHONIA
Sharp. 1110 22. - I Special. I -The
Sharp Home Telephone company has'
prto%od a suet eve, and the swItch-i
•beard has 14een thorough''.- tested. j
FISH'S AMBITION
"Want You, Want You, Want You"
Said Woman, That Received Fur
Coat From Old Millionaire Snell
Sensations Begin to Brew 'JEROME IS AFTER
More of Old MILift4 Love
When Contestaats Introduce
MAE WOOD AND HE
Letters,
Clinton. IL, May 22.-Sensations
In the suit to break the will of Col.
Thomas Snell started this morning,
when contestants began presenting
their case. They offered two new
letters front a woman, whese name
is kept secret. It showed Snell saw
her admiring a fur coat in a store
window and sent it to her. One let-
ter says: "As I run my fingers
,through the soft fur I wonder if it
Isn't the beginning of something ter-
rible. It is the first time I ever de-
ceived my husband."
WILL PROSECUTE
New York. May 22.-- The grand
jury is iii'vestigating the charges or
lo•rioty and forgery against Mae
Wood. grow lug out of her suit
against Senator Platt for divorce.
District Attorney Jerome announced
that he intetiffs to prost.cute with the
;sante vigor he used against Harry
Thaw. Ile expects the trial will he-
- gill 511011!. Miro 1,Vood appears un,
ennecrn-il. She sfis powerful Wash--
1 ington influences will come to her
I The other says: "My heart heats:"so fast. when I think of sour kisses
have, to press both hands against it
to stop it throbbing. 
w"t "IL TRIES TO ABDUCT%vant you, Want you."
riir141"e in "mart "rd. I LITTLE BROTHER
Waehin.gton, May SS - The senate 
Complaint has reached theonlice
department of boys drinking beer in
eattuatiitee on/Mining today is 
 
the yard Of the edunty tourt house
ering a bill to esitablish a bureau of
WaFhirigton. May 22 - Republican
menshers_of the house practically
decided not to allow an aitompt to
'esped Congressman LiP. , fiecause of
i-the failure of his charges In the set,-
marine wandal during th•• present
session. They may take the matter
al the December ses-.,i•in.. John
Sharp Wililatne, low "v' hats about
dee maned to offer ri eolitlions for
immediate expulsion. The fight may
delay adjournment.
Place foe !Mitchell.
of sight. Every night many lads
Anterior. The house recently tiassi 
gathr at the yard, and it is said
it and the senate is expected to do so
mining under the depart meta of the
make up money and send some negro
" to a saloon and buy the beer. The
The head of the bureau will he given
to John Mitsholl. if he will aeeeest.
saloon keeper who sells the liquor
does not know it is for minors. The
FROM I. 0. 0. F.
•
Clarksville, Tenn.. elay 22.-Two
lade appcared at the Odd Fellows'
. _ police will watch the lads, and break Home. giving the names or James
tIrrullnixes 
and cacelasit :w ryly.. is being given. i N..111 York. May 22.-- Stuy vesatit 
Itill.
Washington. May 22.- -,(Special.)
Extensioria have been begun and' Fists Jr., has penile 41114) Wall street.
erknien are working on a line to Ile has taken a job as clerk for Hs 
-President Roosevelt lumped thei
Elia. four and a haernilen distant. !Soloman Banking company. and Is 
Dubin. Isiiiiding hill over to Cortelyou
for examination as to the merits of
A line will be ryn to Wee., C% presw reported to he making good. Fish appropriations.
and this will open tip a large Ovid for: plans to loan, the financial gums froni or
b•-usi-exthenge-toest-easeetue 
Ithe sompanyi: The company has El • the bottom and has an eye on a stock - .
-VEMOCRATIC-COMMITTEr'etde4
tensions are made Vie number Is i'lli k- m
peeled to into:use. The company. was'
Just organized by the farmers and ss
no ichants of Sharp a few weeks ago. B. B BELL CHOSEN• 4
Three Pland Heda Scraped.
-hew Clietle. Ky., May 22.- Ti ree
farms in -the vicinity of New Cali ie.
belonging to Worth and Will
and J. R. Claxton were visite )
night riders and the tobacco plantI
beds sc-aprd.
EVANS AT WHITE HOUSE
Washisglon. May 22.--Admiia!
Evans called at the white house this
niorning far the first time since his
return from Ilia vo)age. On leaving
he said Roosevelt Is anxious to ob-
tain the rank of vies admiral for
hint, but doubts his ability, to do so
'If the rank Is conferred I shall he
glad to arrays It. ,If not I shall 111311-
AV' vets aell as I am." said Evans.
•
COUNTY CHAIRMAN
BY REPUBLICANS
In perfect harmony the rounty Re-
Publiean committee met last night at
the office of J. J. Read, ('It) street
. inspistor, and reorganized, add elect-
ed oMeers for next year. Mr. E. E.
'Bell was elected' chairman unanO
tnously to sacceed Dr. Flank Boyd,
who has mad. an eacellent chairs:Ian
Robert C. McClure. colored. waa
elected sscretar). About 30 were
present. and for the first time in
)ears the Masers were elm led unani-
mously.
WORST STORM IN YEARS SWEEPS ACROSS
THREE STATES KILLING AND WRECKING
Missouri. Kansas and Illinois
Visited and Much Property
Destroyed-ht. 1.9uis Struck.
•
tt 1,0111:-, May 22 The IVO( st
st..1-111 II the etation swept Kansas.
Meatanirli and Illinois. Thee.. ere dead
ea ore. was. fatally hurt by Ighttaing
Thousands of dollars is the loss. Mrs.
Free teeothe was kip.-4 by, a tornado
hr Lincoln, Kan. "Two ebildren ot
Kr. Baker _were killed near Linn
Kan Leon tloffellot was shock•al by
!lumps will tie ha 11111 to take ear, of
infants during the aervires. Every
Penton. Is st•-kod to wear a %Ilse car-
nation In honor 414 his mother; the
color typifying purity. the flower
hottoty. and tasting quality faithful-
ness, its fragrance ion.. and its wids
I sroath etiarit% The oldest of the or-
4.0011 ri mind people of the un•
selfish deseitoitii  therhood, and
cherish and promote Ow ranembraaat
1of hom, and Mother:
GOV. SPARKS DEAD
--
Rene Ne% . May 22.--Oovernor
lightmeg'and Is expelled to doe. Tian • Sparks died this morning of nears:-
thousand nem at-re oil out of work gia of the heart.
to. lightning damages to factoris.s
here. 1 -- -
WEATHER.
Heavy Itsrasainsie Hens •
The rain fell here last night was
60 inches. One of the heayisst down-
pours In  sears set up during the
night, and with a short IntermilaTon
early this morning kept up a steady
rain. There was little wind' with
the storm.
P1OTIIERS' DAY
"Our Motbere" will he the Felder,
of the eermeon by the Bev. J Dem)
at the Kentur ky Avenue preabytertato
• botch Sunday morning at IS
o'clock. and the day will ho known as
Mothers' Day. Dir. Henry asks all
mothers in the city lb attend the sem
less held In their honor. A corps of
Wee and boton% eleseie hat, been fin-
ish.d the ecienoe departMent 011
mild Professor
Shrieves ix risysiting tee time in prep-
aration for examinations. Th• gentar
cless eshvaloot is still working on
experiments. ant probass will not ext
be given a review.
.RAIN ,
Shmvers
ords‘
tonfight sited probably Sat-
• solsr ka west porthole. High-
1$ re yesterday, IS); low-
oafs', (SS.
up the practice.
South Carolina for Bryan.
Columbia, S. May 22.-By a
vote so nearly unanimous that no di-
vision- was called for. the South Camo.
lina state Democratic convention de-
' to-insfestet-14-0-delega
national convention for Bryan. Reso-
lutions of regret over Senator Till-
It is stated today Chairman W. A. man's illness were adopted.
Berrv, of the Democratic county corn-
mitts.... will call the county and city
committees together probably June 1
to decide upon dates for a city con-
x• talon and for a county primary.
POOL TOURNAMENT
The 'emit-hiding game in the pots/
tournament for ehemplonship in the•
('ho s, Checker anti Whist club will
illeeed off Insight. May 22, between
Will 8 Baker and George B. Allen.
This is the hoot of a aeries of ganies
and will be a hundred and lifts point
game big-hosing- ats o'clock.
•
GLASS PLANT TRUSTEE
A. J. Decker was 'elected trustee
of the estate of the Paducah Glass
company by the creditors, who held
their first meeting in Referee Bagby's
oMce this morning. Attorneys Cries.
& Roes will reps
bankrupt court.
pending. As soon
of the concern's
ascertained the ti
plant and it ma)
operation.
-sent Decker in the
where the case is
as the exact status
financial affairs it.
is-tee will sell the
again be placed in
MAYFIELD TUBS
BUSY CATCHING
PRECIOUS DROPS
Mayfield. K3.. MPi
-No improvement is noted in the
condition here today, except that Ma-
terna were replenished With a heavy
fall of rain, and (very available yell-
sel and tut) in tin- town was pat into
service to catch the precious drops of
wales. People put them out last
night when they read Inc weather
forecast in The Sitn. There. was a
little water in the standpipe last
night, but it was exhausted this
morainti. Mr may 1111-tati iseeki b#-
water and llutit plants are
tn running order. Soda Pop and soft
drinks became suddealy Popular here
until it was found that all subitItutes
create a thirst for water. No boiled
dinoers arelndulged In, and the in-
convenience of the situation amounts
almost to Paltering, after being three
days on abort tatioas of water.
ST. CAR TROUBLE OVER
Chic n. May 22.-A dispute of
four 'riaiths' standing between the
Chicago Railway company and em-
ployes over the "open shop," which
threatened to Involve a Strike, was
aetCed today. Twenty emirates, who
withArew Isom the gales holl were
upheld by the management. snrren-
dered and rejoined tbe union and
pilot hack dotes The Pelee hag with-
drawn Its dematid On Om company
to establish the•eitleed shop.
.•••••=.11,
GRIFFITH CASE
IS GIVEN TO JURY
THIS AFTERNOON
Tbe,Griffith-Gilliert will case, which
has been on trial in circuit court for
a day and a half.went to the jury this
afternoon at 1 o'clock, the arguments
in the case occupying the morning
session. Attorney W. A. Berry spoke
for the defense and John K. Hen-
drick for the plaintiff. The speak-
ing closed at 12 o'clock and the jury
wss allowed to go without consider-
ing -the case until the afternoon sea-
ion.
The next case on the docket is the
suit of Dr. W. C. Eubanks against
Mrs. S. M. Stallings In $250. claimed
for medical services. Only a few
other cases, requiring a jury remain
to be disposod of and it is expected
the jtirymen will be finally dis
charged tomorrow.
The suit of Allen Elliott against
John Bryant was continued ea mo-
tion of the plaintiff until text term
of fly agreement the suit of Eva B.
Winfrey against L. F. Flagg. admin-
istrator of the estate of Albert Win-
frey. was submitted to the court.
Chicago Market
.1••••1..M.111
July- Dish. Low. Close.
Wheat 91% 90% I/0%
Corn .. 66% 65% 65%
Oats .. 47 46% 467
Prov. 13.60 13.$2 ',4
Lori. .... S.55 6.45 6.47%
Rib. . ... 7.40 7.35 7.35
Garner and Roy Potts, and Garner
stated that he same by to see his
brothers. three of whom. were at the
home.' Superintendent Oakley called
the )ounger.one. Tommie, the others.
Wing in *shoal, to come and see his
brother. After talking a abort time
ANOTHER VICTIM
OF DREAD RABIES
IN CUR'S CARESS
New York Doctor Cuts Hand
With Germ Ladened Scalpel
During Autopsy.
Heroically Cauterizes Wound
With Acid.
4YriiKRS LIVING IN TERBASK
New- Yetis Ma) 22.- By a strangr
freak of fate the hydrophobia germs
whose unmistakable presence dramat-
Sallj cotrilu mod to death William II.
Marsh, the Brooklyn manufactuisr,
yesterday inomilabd anather man
lirteige Marsh's lifeless body.
Dr. Ira Van Gvisen. while perform-
lig an autopsy upon the. victim's
itein today. accidentally cut his arm
.th a .scalpel that had just been
couried in the tissues of Mr. Marsh
that swarmed with the deadly bacilli.
In tho preset: ie. or ilior a dozen awe-
trielsrn wipe sses the doctor took the
newt heroic primary precautions he
kit,w. Then he hurried to his hos-
:.,tal, the Willard Parker, for the first
Pasteur treatment. Then, coolly and
hopefully, hc began his fateful waits -
just as Miss Thompssn, Marsh's hook-
koisier, and Ramecy MI:ash. the menu-
fieeturer's son, were waiting.
Doings of Stray Cur. •
With Marsh himself dead without a
( the deg mer.1) licked his hand);
1:is S011 recalling a similar dread - Miss
rhempron still seared by a bite, now
Dr. Van Geisen directly inoculated by
the knife, it looks as though it *ere
a horribly mistaken kindness that lm-
Iiellod victim to give a
'some months ago to a waif cur that
Ito' named, oddly. Happy.
Dr. Van Geisen Was salted upon to
make an autopsy bet-Rime Brooklyn
affirials wan4111 to learn if Marstores,1-
y died of hydrophobia.
It was slainp and misty outside and
the room had only a half light, but
there was no dells-ate work to be done,'.
and Dr. Van Deleon' bared his arms
tnot chisled into the skull.
Substituting a scalpel for his soar-
‘er itstruinent, he then cut away a
large portion of brain tissue. This, he
could tell from tile superfi(lal evi-
dence, was tartly alive with the g,ernis
rabies. the laid his scalpel aside
won the tdge of the table while he
lit the brain Urn's in a receptacle.
Next he intended to *flyer a portissa
mie Garner, and going out to hunt
him, failed to find him. He and
John North started in pursuit and
the three boys were seen coming up
the track, but as soon as they realized
they were seen, the Garner boy look
the little fellow on his back and
started for the woods, but they were
soon overtaken. When asked why
they kidnapped the little brother,
James said his mother had gone to
Parliieah and wanted him to get
Tommie and take hint to her.
The family must be newcomers, as
the Garner families living here deny
any knowledge of the parties.
 .11
TEXAS coll'ItT 110114E IS
BURNED 111- INCENDIARY.
Tex.. May 22.-Incen-
diaries early this morning _horned the
Rains county court house at Emory,
Tex. Many papers' in prominent
cases were destroyed. The most val-
uable papers were saved in the steel
vaults. The loss is 17.0.040.
KNIGHTS OF GRIP
GO TO OWENSBORO
TO CONVENTION
Delegates from Paducah to the
state T. P. A. convention in Owens-
boro tomorrow, left at noon today
for that tit). Twenty delegates were
elected from the Paducah post.
though only half that number will at-
*Telid.---A 'bang-Wet tomorrow night will
he the closing feature of the con-
vention. Mr. Louis Kofh, Jr.. of this
city is the state president and Mr.
Ernest Laekey is the state secretary.
Mr. Lackey is in Henderson now re-
organizing the post of that oity.
Some of the Paducah delegates will
go to Oaenshoro tonight. Those
who left this morning were: Louts
F. Kolb. Jr.. Melvin Byrd. William
Moller. Robert Ewell, Duff Grouse
and H. A. Petter.
Of Cqurte.You Are
Handsome
But the question is
Are rou
Popular?
The Sun will shed a hog
light on the priddem as to
who 'are "the people" if
this community.
Watch for announce-
ment tomorroW oj the hip
gest contest ever.
$2,000
de be Oren Swag. ''I'stah
for prizes.
BONE PROTRUDED,
TEARING CLOTHES
WHEN LEG BROKE
Bandana. Ky . lia) 22. iSoccial.1
-- Robert Nelson. son of Bud Nelson,
a prominent Ballard county farmer.
castained injuries' that may result in
death. In a runaway here yesterday
afternoon. Nelson wits driving a
teens of young 'males when they be-
came frightened and ran away. Nel-
son was thrown from the wagon, his
left leg and arm broken and it is
feansi was Internally Inured. Ills leg
wag broken so badly that the bone
produded through his trim/lyre Phy-
,1,•IRYIS Nel..ot1 ]t! ••••rt...111
0011dItioll
toosothined or Page Five,)
W H ITIA iW CONTE3IPIATED
COMMIrriNti
to:a. Kea., 3Iay 22.-The prosecu-
tion in the trial of Samuel Whijlow,
accused of murdering his former
pupil, May Sapp. Introduced a re-
markable statement written by Whit-
low. It revealed that Whitlow con-
templated suicide. saying the burden
was more "than I can bear and I
must leave this life." Whitlow says
he wrote the statement to protect his
family. The defense will be that the
eir: committed suicide.
ED SCOTT CAUGHT
UNDER BUILDING
AFTER LONG RUN
Ed Scott. for whono a warrant was
issued by Magistrate-J. J. Bleich on a
charge of shooting at Mrs. Margaret
:Tones, was arrested this morning by
Constable A. C. Shelton and Patrol-
man Mike Dugan after a lively' chase
through "Canaan." Scott finally
took refuge in a coal house soder a
grocery, hut was found by the. 0*
cers after a search. After his arrest.
  we,taut was-terves'by Con 
-table Minton. charging Scott with
carrying concealed a deadly weapon.,
He was brought•to town and, faille(
to eive bond, went to jail. He will
lie arraigned before Magistrate Bleick
for examining trial tomorrow after.
.11)011 at 2 o'clock.
RATON ROME MOLES ASK
ABOUT VANE'S MCKIM.
Full Information was asked by the
Eagles' lodge of Baton Rouge,
of the suicide of Harry Vase, the
ventriloquist and vaudeville actor.
Mr. Leon, of the local Eagles; lias
Oat them the Inform:40°n, and what
little Is knows of his 'if.'. Rai was
thought of highly in Baton Range,
and lived there for two years. It is
understood that he came from a good
end it is supposed could not
bear the Waves of asking for glisisi
*nee A'theeeh on Eagle. Vait• hitrt
k al lodge looms.
• ....eavaisssaalessestere - vs*
ettit Ts%o. PADUC.tH EVENTNG SUN. 1 ilfDAY. MA!' Mt.
•
•
Men's 50c Neckwear at 25c
4 Pair Insured Socks  $1.00
"Loosescarf" Collars 2 for 25c
Splendid Lot of Dimity Negligee Shirts  at S1.00
Tht New Pleated Coat Shirt Sells for $1.09
A Good White Dimity Negligee Shirt 50c
We place on sale today 50 dozen merrs English fold ties,
Club Ties and reversible four-in-hands, all pure silk worth
every cent of 50c at the special price of each 
4 pairs of Socks guaranteed to wear six months each
at 4 pair for 
The famous "Loosecarf" collar at
2 for__
We have the greatest value ever offered in a White
Dimity Shirt for .
The new Pleated Coat Shirt •
We can give you a good quality White Dimity
Shirt at
wide end
25c
$1.00
25c
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
Soc
Set Windows See  Windows
The Daylight Store
 1
TRAGEDIES RECALLED
FUNE11.1tb EXPENSES OF ()WEN
CLARK lthX.X)VERED 1N COURT.
Story of His Wife on Whose Ac-
count He Was Shot and End of
Her Career.
••••.
Judgment for $4S.10 was given
Pred Beyer against Thomas and
Garth Gains in Magistrate Emery's
court yesterday. The amount was
alleged to have been due on the
burial expenses of Owet Clark.
The suit recalls the tragic deaths
of Clark, who was killed in a fight
with Albert Winfrey and the subse-
quent murder of Mrs. Clark In Chi-
cago by Daason Burch, whom she
married soon after her first husband's
death. Clark and his wife were sepa-
rated and Mrs. Clark was receiving
the attentions of Winfrey when one
night Clark walked in a room at her
mother's house where she and Win-
frey were together and in the fight
which ensued Clark was kil:ed. Mr.
C.arg afterwards married Tsalesen
Burch and moved to Chicago and s's
months ago Burch committed suicide
after killing his wife.
When Owen Clark died he did not
leave money or property sufficient
for his burial expenses and Beyer fur-
nished funds on 'the promise of the
Gains brothers, who were cousins of
the dead man. it is alleged, to reim-
burse him. Suit was brought and
the amount recovered. .
If You Don't
Succeed the first time use Ilerbine
and you will get instant relief. The
greatest liver regulator. A positive
cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria, Chills and all liver complaints.
Mr. C—, of Emory, Texas, writes:
I"My wife has been using Herbirte for
herself and children for five years.
It is a sure cure for constipation and
malaria fever, which is substantiated
by what it has done for my family."
J. H. Ochlsehlaeger, Lang Bros., C.
0. Ripley.
The natural gas product of this
country ranges in valuation from
cents a thousand cubic feet in Kan-
sas, to 87.9 cents in Caiofornia.
Many 'comedies look like tragedies
esti' the stage manager's viewpoint.
We Have the Best
Lawn and Porch
SWINGS
In the city and the price is no higher
than the cheap kind.
L. W. EIENNEBEROER Co.
•••••••••tril. •
" I I it- I I suir4t.,
422.424 Broadway
()(
Phone, 176
MRS. CAMPBELL
DIES ArrEa TWo WEEKS' NV-
NESS IN THIS CITY.
31..ther of Mee. .embrose Merrfr.
Scalise of sentlawd—Baried at
Horkt‘ort.
Mrs. 'Katie Campbell. 60 years old.
died last night at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Ambrose Mercer,
Thirteenth and Ohio streets, after an
illness of two weeks. Mrs. Can*beIl
was born in Scotland. but came to
this country in 1).37 and settled with
her family in Ilublenburg county.
Later she moved to, Ohio county and
lived there until six )ears ago when
she came to Paducah to live with her
daughter. Mrs. Campbell was
man ofof high intelligence and was k
devnled church member. ,During her
residence in Paducah she made many
warm friends. She leaves four sons.
Robert and George Campbell. of Her-
rin, Ill.. Archie Campbell. Fort
Dodge. Iowa, and William Catnpbeli,
of Muskogee. Okla. Her drsughters
are: Mrs. Mercer, of Paducah, and
Mrs. Addle flanks. of Central City.
One sister, Mrs. Mary Williamson.
Ives in Maryland.
The body will be taken to Rock-
port tomorrow, where the funeral and
burial wil. take place.
Pale Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
-LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and build up the system. For
grown people and children, 60e.
Vie tossred the tgessIlw Hs hi,
25c
Safety Razor
Made
Buy one, tale it two weeks and
If tiot Initialled return It ed
your money will be protnptly
refunded. We will have a Sive-
lel gale of this Razor Wediees-
riay in our Broadway window.
rod as we only have a limitert
supply you will "have to hurry.' 
1 McPherson'sDRUG STORES,ir A sri1 I ..aRtrmin's Isodats,!levier's Candy.
ODD FELLOWS
MEET IN ANNU.SI. SESSION .iT
FHA NKFORT.
J. .C. l'inhaugh, of l'aducaha Elected
Grand Pstriareb of the
theler.
Frankfort. Ky., May 22.—The
grand encampment of Odd Fellows
of Kentucky, met here in annual Ses-
sion. The session was held in the
house of representatives chasnber,
with about IOW delegated present
from all pails of Kentucky.
The address of welcohle, on behalf
of the state, aas delivered by Gov-
ernor Willson, at was introduced
by Lieutenant Governor Cox, who is
a member of the grand lodge. Gov-
ernor Willson spoke briefly. The
address of soleorne on behalf of the
society of Frankfort was delivered
by Mayor E. E. Hume. and the ad-
dress on behalf of the Frankfort Odd
Fellows was deivered by Tom V.
Crockett. The response to all the
addresses of weleome was delivered
by John S Gaunt, of Carrollton.
After a priuer by the Rev. Dr. J. S.
Sims, the grand lodge wt into ex-
ecutive session.
The report of the grand scribe. R.
G. Elliott, shows the number of -en-
campments- :o be eighty. The num-
ber of members on January 1 was
2,347, a gain of thirty-three.
The following officers were elected:
J. C. rmbaugh. of Paducah, grand
patriarch; F. A. Gullion, of Carroll-
ton. grand Sigh Priest: Alien Heath,
of Newport. grand senior warden; G.
W. Edwards. of Versailles, giand
junior ward'-r.; R. G. Elliott, of 1.1'3C-
ington, grand scribe; B. J. Durham.
of Danville, grand treasurer; John,S.
Gaunt. of Carroeiton. grand repre-
sentative. RiehrAnd secured the
next meeting of the grand encamp-
ment, to be held in May, 1,09,
BASEBALL NEWS
NATIONAL •LEAGL'IL
Standing.
C:ubs. W. L. Put.
Chicago 16 k .667
Pittsburg  13 DI .565
PhiladelPhia 13 11 .541
Cincinnati  13 13 .5110
New York 
Boston 11':- ft .517
St. Louis   11 19 .067
Brooklyn .  10 18 .357
Pillasburg.
Pit tslutrg-firookly re game post-
poned on account of rain.
At (incinnati.
Cincinnati, May 22 —Six pitchers
were used.
Score: RIlE
Cincinnati  4 o
Philadelphia  6 1-4 1
Batteries—Weimer. Spade. Camp-
bell and Seblei; Moran. Parkes, Mc-
Quillen and Dooin.
At. St. Louie.
St. Louis. May 22.—Heavy hitting
was the feature of the game.
Score: R H E
St. Louis .   4 6 3
New York  s 11
Batteries—Karger. Fromaie and
Ludwig; Taylor, Crandall and Bres-
nahan.
At Chicago.
Chicago. May 22.--After an hour's
concert, during .1,hich the teams pa-
raded the park and raised the world's
championship pennant, won by, the
Chicago National league team from
the Detroit American league team
last fall. Chicago showed a reversal
of championship form by losing to
Boston.
Score: R H E
Chicago  3 8 4
Hoetbn . .  . . . . 11 14 1
Batteries —Overall and Kling; Fla-
herty and Bowerman.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. I... Pct
Standing 
New York 16 . 11 .636
Philadelphia •  18 12 .600
Cle•eland 11 12 .555
Ss. Louls 15 14 .517
Detroit •  13 13 .500
WashInfton   II 16 .41(1
Chicago 13 14 .407
Boston .  9 20 .344
At Boatess.
poston-St. Louts game postponed
on account Of rats.
Alwashwitiat.
Score:
Washington •..
Detroit
Batteries —tlayesfl and
Stever and tegais.'id.
At Philallnlphia.
Beare: R H
Philadelphia  .. 1 3
Cleveland .0 7
Batterles—Ylckers and Sehreck.
Rhoades, SChteck and N. Clarke.
...••••••••.,
At NeW !AL
Score:
New Iserk
Chicago 
flatteries —Lake and
Walsh and Sullivan.
R H E
1 4
2 0
Warner;
1
1
01\0.4 f'•111•...Ormikum.4 ,s ,g$ sib
'
The Big Values
IN OUR SPECIAL SALE
It is extraordinary for us to over you a special sale at this sea-
son of the year, and 'tis due only to an extraordinary condition in
manufacturing circles that we can. It is a simply told tale---a
magiufficturer, overstocked...makes us an offer.. We _look over his
stock and select ONLY what we know we will want, offer him
what we think is right, and here they are at this great reduction.
Remember, they are not from our usual spring stock, but the
values are there.
S19•95 $14•95
Men's 125 and $.10 values.
in English worvteds,
spuns and tine velours,
made as good as skilled
tailoring can produce;
yours to choose from
$19.95
Men't $114 and $20 values,
in new taus, brown and
hontiot. greve, extreme and
conservative stylrs; a wide
nattern range to choose
from $14.95
$9 .9 5
Men's $12.50 and $15.00
value*, stylish -spring pat-
tet us, made ihi) correct
models and tailored in the
N-ery best way; all sises in
this lot; your choice
for $9.95
SUCH warm days as yesterday suggest cooler headgear, and hcre swe arewith the greatest assortment of light Straw Hats you cvcr saw—Yacht
shapes, Panama., Telescopes, Merry Widows (the men have come to
in Milan, Macinaw and Sennet straws; every conceivable style of the season
readily finds its natural place here. Come see thc selection, at from $1 up.
L OIL CUM&415 TO 41 --'' B Rail DWAYOIEM___c. LEIIOTT iik64104_0J „i7e1
The profits from the gold Mils-
try area Magnificent. They are
greater than in any °User department
or commercial activity. The figures
trt the world's production are enor-
scores of thousandsmoue In 11.07 the output of the Ill.., weekly.
gold mines of the earth amounted D.)
nearly half a bLion dollars. Of this,
vast mon. about one-half, or entre tf You
than $200,000,00.1. was net protlt..y no must
of Wyoming and Nebraska. across 
in Nevada and flab, over the prairies No other •industrS Make such lout.
gren flelds of Iowa and Blind's,
oVer Indiana and Ohio. through the
hills of New York And Massachusetts
and out into te Atlantic wren half
Way to the British 151ot—imagine
ft H it this continuous string of golden
3 10 7 eagles edge to edge, without break
9 7 g or Interruption, over this vast stretch
Efelitow• of land and sea—a dietanee which
consumes at least eight days In, the
AWItle‘ipt .fxprees train 4and' ocean
r 41r,'w
renews.- tasking for enpi•IrIng statunws—and rou,w10 he able to
("alto, Egypt. with a modern Pewee. forth seine coneeptiott of th.. amount
age and driftage system lit the near of gold that has been .produeed In
---- --
What Our Goki Wealth Mean*
An eagle. a $10 gold piece. is
Just ahout one Inch Ili diameter.
Imegine a glittering yellow ribbon of
$10 gold pieces lying edge to edge,
beginning at San Francisco and ex,
tending eastward•throngh the Sar-
ramento Valley of Calitornia. across
the lofty Sierra Nevada Mountains,
spanning the great American desert
the United States,
can
a showing as this. -This gold ass
found In America. in Mexico. in South
Africa, in Australia. and elsewhere.
This huge sum of prolltd more than
a200,00ii.U0u-swas distributed to
of peo J le . — Les-
would have peace within.
be eohtent with wars with-
GOING AT $ 1.4 9 CASH
Foldind flat steel panthers, perforated veneer back,
wood seat and dash, full 20 in. rubbeetire wheelt, light and
durable; regular price 52.00. !Special prioe *bile 
they last, cash
M. B. ROGERS 1203 amadwaY
Dry Gods, Rohm Skoes ail Milker?.
•
•
•
• 't
•
•
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4
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DioceJan Council of Episcopal Church luiri! E.
mer,,3stbuctttiCuIrrill.
4 /Dryly. Edward Rowland, Henry Sur-
Will Meet at Henderson Next Time sett-. A. W. Wood, Worthington Rob-e
41‘
•
•
•
•
LoUlarille. May 22.—After seleet-,ibg 'were chotien: 'sham fiddle,.
Ing- Henderson, Ky., as the neat meet treasurer; Judge A. E. .Richards,
ing place of the diocesan council, and chancellor; trustees (terms to.explre
finishing the routine business before la 19-1.14. ('bares T. Ballard and
the eunvcntion, the eightieth annual Claud R. Barnes; trustees of the.Co
council of the Epige e - opai diocese of Bishop Dudley memnrial ndow1Nent' 
uncil -The Rey. J. G. Minnege-
rode. the Rev. Charles Ewell Craik.
Kentucky came to an end at St. fund. John W. Green, Worthington S
Puta church. Good attosidanee Robinson and Gilmer S. Adams. 
t•he Rev. IL . Museon, Messrs.
merriest the lbeS1510O1 of the bode Bishop Charles E. Woodcock 
liarn A. Robinson. Henry Burnett
an-
throughout the meeting, and much flounced the appointment of commit-
buteness was disposed of: tees, of which the standing commit-
letelewing the celebration of holy tee Is molt important. as it Is regard
communion by Bishop Charles K. ed as the bishop's 
cabinet.Fund The Rev. John Mockridge The corn- . e
la Rev. H. S. Mustom, Messrs. M.
Woodcock, the remainder of the dike it f •
was consumed by business sessions
ISOM 4 o'clock. The principal 'point
of leierest in yesterday's program
.on. le. S. Gray, John C. Lewis and
Charles D. Campbell.
Representatives in the tpaeler of
Christ Church Cathedral—J. ti. Mc-
Culloels. John A. Armstrong and Gi.-
mer S. Adams.
Delegates to the Pan-American
and R. A. Raddson.
Diocesan Representatives on Corn-
mittee of General Clerge 1Ftellef
• Cary Noe.  George P. Walton and
Standing Committee—Tee •• Lee Robinson.
Charles Ewell (7ralk. the Rev. J. G. With the fishing of al: business
MInnegerode, Charl.-- II. Pettel, Al- to cone. before the council it ed-
am' the discussion of the ehtteph'e vah L. Terry, William A. Robiaeon:ijourned at 4 o'clock Today an an-
arrangement for insuring the Me of Evelcsiaatleal Committee--The Rey l
the clergymen of tie state. SuggeseiCharles f.. Biggs the Rev. G. C. Ab- 
rura meeting of the Kentucky branch
tiZsn. %Vele .rpade that such a pro-ibitt, the Rev. 0. C. Waler, the Rev.
tective organization should be formed I.. E. Johnston, the Rev. C. P. Rode. 
inthe council. After wide discus- fee
sion the question wait referred to the
eonouittett.
• Innters•
An election of offitere of the dire
tt,.• was held. in which the follew-
of the Woman's Auxillary of the
Board of Missions wilt be held at the
church. The )ear's business will be
ollspostd of and Bishop Woodcock
Board of Illoresan Missions -Thu eon (pleb:ate holy communion.
Rev. .j. (s. stinnegerode, the Rev. I.. The eounell next year will be held
E. Johnston. the Rev. J. I/ Mason. M St. Pate's church In Henderson. on
Charles le Johnson, Charles II. Pettet May 
25.
and Wteiron A. Robinson
Specials for Saturday
AT THE
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
OLD PHONE 1119-A. 24 8ROAOWAY NEW PHONE 1176
24 lb: sack Palmer House
Flour  75e
7 lbs. Granulated Sugar 41Se
4 3 pkgs. Jell()  26e
a IP Ibis Ice Cream Salt Die
3 bars Sartori° 25c
lbs. Evaporated Apples. 25e
2 lbs. Fancy Prunes S5e
5 Ile. Kidney Beans 21e
3 lbs. Flaked Hominy IOC
3 cans Ilaked Beans  2Se
3 :be. Butter Beam 25c
I :h. Grated Cocoanut
I qt. bottle Vinegar Ine
10 bars Sail Soap-.   2Se
1 Ile box Cocoa  I 114'
4 lbs. 'woken Rice 25e
3 pkgs .Corn _Flakes 25'
I 3 lb. can Tomato,'. I
2 Iles Mocha sad Jae'
Coffee ,  Gee
2 lbs. 25c Coffee 41e
1 lb. Glue Mixed Tea 50e
2 lbs. Mixed Nuts  25e
9 lbs. (Thick Feed 25e
1 etre bottle Flavoring  25c
3 boxes Imported Sardines.511e
DevLed Crabs, can Vie
2 :Is can Chunk •Pine-
apple Ile
Pee bottle Wooster Sauce.12c
35e bottle Woester Sauce.2ne
Vats Camp's Milk, can  Sc
3 lb. tan lee Pineapple  lie
Vie can Cove 0%titers lie
3 5 lb. pkgs. Soda  lire
2 cans Karts. Milk 35c
pkgs. •Grare Nuts . or -
Shredded Wheat Die •
irises for 26e
_ .
1
Do inn Love
Your baby? You wonder why he
I res. Buy a bottle of White's Cream
Vermlfuge and he w::1 never cry.
Most babies have worms, and the
'mothers don't know it. White's Cream
Vermifuge rids the child of worms
and cleans out its system in a pleas-
ant way, Every mother should keep
a bottle of this medicine in the house.
With it, fear need never enter her
mind. Price 25e. J. H. Oehlschlae-
ger, Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
PRESBYTERIANS
t'ONVENE IN GENERAL tsSEM-
BLS' .VIr KANSAS (ITV.
•
Dr. Baxter I'. Fullerton, of St. Limes
Elected Moderate•—Thet Lenee
Supper.
AUTOMOBILE •
NOTICE.
We have been 'notified by
the Ford Motor Co. that
their entire 1908 output of
runabouts, models N. & S.,
has been sold. Therefore
when our present stock is
disposed of we shall be un-
able to offer for sale any of
these celebrated little cars.
We have on hand two
models S and one model N.
Prospective pt.', chasers will
govern themselves accord-
ingly.
Forernan Bros.
Electric Co.
•
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
ii.Wo1f .1
327 BROADWAY
Jeweler
PADUCAH, KY.
W. B. Mather in charge Watch R.epair Department.
D 5. Sutton, Engraver and Jitivelry Repair Department.
ll'E MELTED SO QUII•KIN .eigais. Crump escaped because
OFFI(/%1IsS stl•SPECTEres testimony was offered to the ell
that he was employed by the ratS
On a chase.' of iunv:•Iting lilt)])-. company. The discovery a.'
-
el ameher to his own liSe. Rob- the officials thought 
s.
• i': atop, a toIored polter at lb.- •-(1 in the house mighty quick.
stses remise. rai:roed, was di-
fl while (3,0:'ge flame. .rr:- - trtir orders for wed
other colored pol t•-•, was held to , frielta, ors at home. The Sun
answer and his bond fixed at ;tiro. showing as great an assortment
1 They we:e act used of taking ice from , you will find anywhere, at prices
the stor.e0 ,o,•• of t':•• -7.cad and !much Silver than you will have 'u
t.adil; .nks and' pas elsewhere.
CRYSTAL THEATER
 AMP'
Presenting Superb Vaudeville
Week Beginning May 25
Christopher
Yodel singer, comedian and neve'tv vieSefs .
Pasqualind De Val
Dramatic Impersonations.
Becker and Mack
Singing, talking anti dancing comedians. Tile greatest Luteh
comedians ever seen.
Picture Melodies Biograph
Amateur contest next Thursday night. Ladies' souvenir day
next Tuesday afternoon.
• Dr. Roberts delivered his farewell . sided at the administration of 
the sociatlon. left this morning for Owens- [erreeceded in wetting together 
some
sermon as moderator before the Lord's Supper in the convention halls 
boro to make arrangenletits for the fast horses and some tine sport Is
greathat audience ever assembled at Sixty ruling elders of •the church. 
as- state meeting of the association to be ' eromised at every meet
ing,
held there tomorrow.
a conferenee of the church. There sisted in the ceremony.
Kansas ('its. May 22.- The Rey. were SO
O alitborized conimissionea "Going to
 run again, Senator?"-'
Baxter P. ull, rton. of St. Louis. was plesent 
from a.I parts of the world. -Nape. 
Fact is. I was hit p
ebeted moderator of the Presbyterian ! besiles a theesari
ti of other •PresbY'S Mr. E
T. 1'. .5. 
Convention._rneet Lackey has gone 
. 
e 
, Entries Made 
oat Today.
A mekting of the members of the hard by the panic, and these vi
F
church to succeed the Rev. Willtam tcrians 
and sp•-•.tators. Ten thou- 14(41dt-reap to reorganize the }lender- Paducah Matinee Racing clhb will 
is 
'a 
cations came high."--Philadel
H. Roberts. of Philadelphia. sand 
churches and fully cirotenoo ad son poet of the Travelers' Protective held this afternoon at the fair g
rounds Ledger.
The as first d of the general asseeM, ho'rents, most of 
them communicants,l aseoelation whieh has been in,active to make up the entries for the 
first .
ley of the church was characterlied aP7e rePresssted• for some time. Mn'. 
Louis F. Kolb. races to be given- next Friday at the If you have a good friend d
_ by a spirit of unity and co-operation. I The new moderator last night pre- .les who is president
 of the State as- track. Horsemen of the city have try to c
onvert him into rood th
__. _ • —.. __
,
BALDWIN'S FAMOUS PRIZE REBUS
Can You Solve It?FREE FOR ALL I
For Solving This Puzzle
W. T. Miller Bro.
Factory Repre4ventatives
Will Give Away Absolutely Free
One
$375 HAMILTON PIANO
In addition to the above most valuable and highly
desirable first prize, will be given away a number
of Credit %Coupons, good for the purchase price of
any new Piano. Piano Player or Player Piano of
the Baldwin make in our warerooms.
If You Are Successful
in getting one of he credit coupons and already
have a piano, the coupon may be disposed of, pro-
viding such transfer is properly endorsed by the
publicity department.representative at our store.
Only one coupon can be applied upon the pur-
chase of any piano or piano player. Neither the
piano nor any Other prize will be awarded to any
one employod by or connected in any way with the
sale of musical instruments.
Read These Instructions
Carefully
Write out the solution of the above Rebus, give
your full name and address, and gAre names and
correct addresses of two or more of friends whom
you.balieve might want a piano or piano player
mail or deliver your solution to the
Rebus Department
T4
--c4-41
RCN
The
$315
Hamil
ton
Piano
sSerreeeStes
dirkpiWASit.t.
'gmNorix i e
;13 -a °Ir
OA' I REsZy4.1' No Si, F.Ttt
NE t).st 1445.
7- .- •
S se. • ,
'see esse..;-„, ses44(eer)es.1
_ •
41FreAill0..1 1.4I!" •
•
One
like cut
to be
given
away
Absolute!?
FREE
May 23,
1908
NO EXPENSE
What the Contest Is
This is a contest based on the correct solution of
the Rebus Puzzle shown herewith. All informa-
tion asked for must be given in full and the infix-
mation attached to the solution &the puzzle.
. The envelopes containing the solution of the
Rebus as submitted to the contestants will be waled
for record a short time previous to the date on
which the awards are to be made. The answers
will then be examined ,in the presence of three im-
partial judges, gentleinen of the highest integrity,
and who are in no way connected with the music
industry, whose decision will be final and irrevoca-
ble.
.To the persons.living within the assigned terri-
tory submitting the correct or nearest correct solu-
tion, will be presented ahsolutely free of charge the
beautiful $375 Upright Hamilton Piano.
To other contestants in their order of merit will
be presented credit coupons as follows: 15 coupons
at $75 each, 20 coupons at $70 each; 25 coupons at
coupons at $65 each; 30 coupons at $60 each; 40
coupons at $55 each; 50 coupons at $50 each.
These coupons will be accepted by us as that much
credit on any new piano or piano player of the Bald-
win make, at its regular selling price. Should there
be more than one correct answer, or should two or
more tie in being correct or nearest correct in their
solutions, awards will then be made upon penman-
ship, general neatness and comp'eteness of con-
testant's papers.
W.T.MILLER &BRO.
520 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Contest c'o;es on MAN, 23, 1908, at .2 rn,
MI answers must reillh us by that cf.r, 1).fl
to participate. It is a golden opportunity.
ryion
-Att es's* sSe....,,..e.Se -, bseelts-
^ •
»e
•
THE PADUCAH EVENTNG SUN.
`W
FRIDAY. M 4/ 22
1%bc abticah %tin.
AND wIDIRLY.
MD RUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
1110011leonarela.
V. IL I3L Presitiest.
ILL PAXTON. Omer= Manager.
Ihinnat at dr. peeteMee at Pedseak.
MK* SO same& slue matt.
111111100MIPTION &ATOM
Me DAILY MIL
11 Carrier, per week 
U. per year, In advance
molt per month, In &dream.. IS
e.m AO
Wee wiammeir
VW year, by malt, pottage paid ..
81.011
Address TUB HUN, Paallb&b,
Mee, 115 See= Tided. Mom 81111
1.
Payee & Yetis& Chimes sad Ems
York, repreeentatives.
TUB WUN eas be round at Um intim
-
Imkpl
aces.
D. Clements & 0116
Van Culin Bros.
Pahner House
• 
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FRIDAY. MAY 22.
CIRcULATION STATEMENT.
Agell--11/0111,
$ 4083 16 4134
$  4115 17 4109
$  4139 18 4106
4 4126 20 4
088
II  4122 21 4080
1 4125 22 4083
III  4128 23 4055
$ 4105 24 4085
le ' 4221 25 408
1
11 4223 27 
4057
13 4078 28 
4034
le 4087 29 403
1
Ili 4494 30 
4097
li ....... Fag
..• 106,646
Average for April, 1908 410
2
Average for April, 1907 3971
Increase 131
Personally appeared before me this
May 2, 1908, R. ,D. MacMillen, 
bust-
Mei manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the c
ircu-
Wien of The Sun for the month o
f
Morn 1908. Is true to the best of hi
s
kaowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
Ws 1912.
PETER PPRYEAR,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
"A high aim may fail short but It
Sever fails."
This is "clean-up day," and owners
Of property all over the city are 
en-
gaged in making their premises look
attractive, before the State Federation
of Woman's elubg convenes here June
IL We have only one misgiving. We
feel sure property owners will clean
up their yards, but what if the visitin
g
women are greeted on every hand by
the fearful stench that emanated front
stagtiant Water in the guetere on
Broadway last night?
THE BITSINESS-LIKE WAY.
It is aratifying to observe that the
present general council Is beginning
tc take notice this early el its career
of the woeful a-aste in our method of
making public improvements. The
Sun for rears has been dinning into
the ears of the city authorities that
the plan of compelling public contrac-
tors to collect from each prorrty
owner his allotted portion of the ex-
pellee, adds fully 25 per wet to the
roe on the property owner, and pro-
hibits contractors of moderate means
bidding on the work. This enables;
other contractors to fix the prier about
where they want it. lietrieap extra-
ordinary profits from the work.
Contractors now have to wait
months before they receve a cent for
their work, and unless they have
money of their own with which to pay
their laborers every week and to buy
material, they cannot compete for the
work. To remunerate him for the
delay and expense of collecting from
each property holder. the contractor,
who bids. adds about 25 per Neu to
his estimate on the work, and that
comes directly off the propeAy Own-
ers and the city.
Two ears ago the state legislature
enacted a law, enabling cities of the
second cla--, to bout. bonds for the
is lien of public_ work and then col-
ter( the ameessmetii from the property
owners In tim annual installments.
Stich a frail heaps no burden on the
city. as the aretesernent become; is lien
on the property assessed, and it does
tut down the expense ohe-fourth to
the (property owner and g.vee him ten
yeare in which to per it. At the same
time it provider- fer the PaYlnent of
the 'out rotor II In inner as may
iNe agreed mein and rerable,eontrac-
tors with small means riay enter the
competition So in the bidding the
eity Is awured id an advantage she
does net now hold
It is a plan that Is followed elm--
Where. EverNitorli knows that pub-
Ilk improvement, around property in
• city enhance the property'ruevelue.
sae ato Itroitertv (other will object to
such Improvements. tz they do not be-
come an oltePPPiVe burden on him. By
cutting down the expense one-fourth
and giving him ten year:, in which to
pay, the city is making it to the in-
!sweet of the property owner to in-
dome plans for public Improvenients.
Bansinees-like methods in publie
work are demanded as the t Its• grows
and expendituree for Inoproi,•enients
become imperative.
A LOYD OF' .FP4ITNIE.
The courier-Journal just doesn't
like night roiling in any of it. man!
festatems, and it hasn't any moo.
sympathy with the Marshall cOusta
regulators, who drove the colored
people snit of that MOW) after mur-
dering an old man and baby, than it
Las for the brute, who rides in the
night wile as hundred other brute.
and whips a defeneeless calsen and
shoots into his home, where eoinen
nnd children aro ebearing.
The Courler-Joardel has the follow.
:tag to say anent the probability of
civil suits being brought in the fed-
eral court by the mgro refugees'
"Every Kentuckian who has the
slightest love of Justice and re
emet
for law will be glad to see the negroes
celled from Marshall count,' by th"
night riders prevent their petitions for
relief in the federal courts There was
no sort of excuse or prolbcation foi•
the attack of white rowdies upon the
negro citizens of the village of Birm-
ingham. 'That raid--resulting in the
murder of two negroes and the wound-
ing of others--was mit a part of the
so-called "tobacco ehr" and was In-
defensible even in the eyes of person.
who have sympathised with the at-
tacks of night riders upon "hill billy '
planters. It aas an outiage perpet-
rated CHUM& lessly by whites Warn
blacks. The character- --4--the- -raid
and the caliber of the raiders was
proven by the fact that :nen, women
and children in the homes of negroes
were fired upon, and tho affair con-
stituted the blackest di4grare that
has come to Kentucky through the
EtetivItieb of night riders, not exiept-
ing the asses:Filiation of Hiram Hedges
of Nicholas county, as yet unavenged
and as yst practically uninvestigated
"If there is no punishment for man-
ton murder in the state courts in such
cases ac that at Birmingham it is for-
tunate that there is a cleans by- which
the survivors of the attack may secure
Justice in a civil stolen., and every re-
spectable white citlset of Marshall
cbunty should, and wit be pleased to
see judgment for coopensatory dam-
ages returned in fever of the exiled
negroes in the event that it proves
possible for them -to introduce suM-
tient evidence to fix tee responsibility
for the crime."
IDEALS AND REWARDS.
After commenting at length on the
feet that modern song and popular
fiction writers receive great rewards
for mediocre productions, whiie the
great writers and composers of an-
other century starved, as they turned
out the world's masterpieces, the
Nashville Banner concludes:
The cheap and garish, as a
rule, have more Immediate suc-
cess now, both in music and in
literature,_ than productions of
solid worth. bat there Is no rea-
son for true merit to be discour-
aged in this day and generation.
There are liberal rewards for
both good books and good songs.
There you go, Brother, full of the
commercial epirit of the age. Men,
who produce masterpieces, don't
write and paint and carve and dream
for money. It's the purpose that
makes the masterpiece. The man,
who. toils patiently and ardently for
perfection, with his mind fixed on an
Ideal, will accomplish the best that
is in him: but the man who strives
to do his best, with' his mind grasp-
ing the soiled hope of the Baaner
that "there are liberal rewards." will
never produce a masterpiece.
IT WAS A FAKE.
The Kentucky State Journal re-
grets having published the fake story
of.the Carlisle county night riders and
in a dissertation on "giving the state
a bad name." it says:
"Take, for example, the story whch
the State Journal in company with
many others accepted as true. con-
cerning a band of night riders that
opened their proceedingswith prayer
and then touched a torch to a tobacco
Lam n in Ballard county singing relig-
louslymns while the lames reached
skyward. There was not the slightest
ground for the story. Nothing of the
sort ever happened, and we ft-el that
an apology is due for not rosking
more accurate Investigatlenti. The
zloty ordtinated elsewhere, and it was
a pure and simple fake."
WITH THE FUNNY MAN.
When the bill collector comes in at
the door love bides in the garret.
Seaside flirtations are enough to
make the wild waito sa> things.
DRAWING TO FILL.
His Eyesight Good.
l'ac'e Erastits had been polishing
his musket for half an hour; at last
he gave it a final lore-pat and
turned to his grandson. "Chile
he said, "does you see dat hot
about thtrty yards over dere!"
"Shore I does," Rufus agreed.
The old map threw up the musk.,
and balanced it rather Maki!)
"Wilting!" It bellowed. "Now doe*
Yoe Se dat bottle?" the old man de-
manded.
"Yes, I does. arandad."
"I's powerful glad to hear eat.
Rule,- the old man said calmly. "rs
been afeard from de way you sorted
titers dat your eyesight was rating—
Hut hit ain't. You's gOod to' set'
•r ysahs yit. Eau."
THE
VANISHING
" FLEETS "
By
ROY NORTON
11.1.119TILarke PT A. welt
-?w.J I 116 Anew.' A••••• kelPmalb
((lontInued from last Issue.)
CHAPTER IV.
The )larnme of War.
A breath of summer swept over
the land, Wring promise of wealth of
bloom and prodigality of harvest, but
the plow stood idle aad rusted in the
waiting fields, the meadows went ea-
shorn. and the crops, in which lay the
riches of peace, un.ilanted. Every-
where was the grow.ng din of &st-
archy and the stern censor of war. A
people who had never tamely bowed
a head beneath a Yoi.e. nor rebelled
at just ruling, found themselves die-
traught in the ertirlini; current of =t-
reasonable tides which carried thole
out tc they knew not what.
A time yielding of territory ever
which their flag had mice Sows, as
squall:, passive surreadar of islands
which had come to them of their owe
volttion, seeking In the spread of the
eagle's wings the abadoirs a security,
and, last of all. me • crowning camas
of follie the sending of warships to
neutral ports! Prom mat to west, aa
the oceans run, from the border line
of the north to that of the swath. there
swept over the great waiting nation a
call to arms. No dam built by mortal
man could have stemmed that reins
tide of indignation Mee the one that
was erected by the administration in
the hours of its strew. Nene of it
came unheralded as had all the
ominous stories preceding it
Even at the moment whea an over.
throw of the governing power at
Washington seemed imminent, there
Hubei across the wires from gov-
ernor to governor the Quick and la-
aistert demand for fighting men. Is
every armory was heard tbe resound-
ing (lash of rifles. A hundred thee
sand men. drilled for the =tetrameter
of • country's seed altrehg in than
weapons Rise tensely strung wartime
Of old awaiting the pretoes trOISMILAII
to charge. A country, which through
days of defeat had seemingly slept.
sprang into the harness Of strife, as if
electrified by the Go. of Battles. Sim-
ultaneously with the ordering MR
of all National .fluardarnea and
farther call tor volunteers, which re-
calved instant response, every railway
traversing the country was reed*
toned by the war departmest.
Yet, in all this turmoil the destina-
tion of this sudlienly mobilised and
splendidly powerful army remained a
secret. In vain the press of the coca-
try and its most Influential cited* d*
minded „knowledge; but not till the
:47 when from all dir
ections swarms
aemed znes sallied forth, was this
information given. And as if black-
ened by a scourge of locusts, the
Canadas awakened one morning to
find that along 3,000 miles of border
land were spread a line of soldiers, the
most singular line of repulse ever
stretched between nation,. It was one
of excommunication.
Not even the commanding officers
as they took their stations knew th.
whys or wherefores of this most re
markable move, although their in
structioos were of the simplest, and
were that under no circumstances
were there to be acts of unfriendliness
nor, even under provocation, movie
menta of aggression. They were to
stand as an insurmountable barrier
between the United States and the
dominion, prohibiting traffic, passage.
and communication, and nothing more
No man might cross the border, sad
wires, which fa days of peace tarried
from one country to another Use newt
of the day, were cut sad torn from
their poles as if no further word
Might ever be transmitted through
them.
Nor was this an. Wherever a cable
touched on all the outer edges of *It
great land Welt be found soldiers in
charge Wireless telegraph station*
were abruptly closed, prohibiting
the use even of the air RAW. Procia
mations were issued that &seructions
had been given for the perforation of
any airships attempting outside cons
munication, and the penalty of instant
death was threatened, Pip,' aeronaut
who disobeyed this command.
From every seaport vessels of all
nations, 'friendly or iesfolepdly, were
summarily excluded. tritests from
captains and from, companies went
ignored. The United States was and
dimly blockading not only its own
mans of communication, but sealing
its ports as well. No message might
be carried in or out, and, as if fearing
also for its southern border line, the
soldiers of the regular army were
platted there. The vessels of the navy
which were is the home waters of the
Atlantic were put on patrol duty.
steaming up and down the eastern
coast with the regularity of police
men on their beats. To the world at
large the United Mates of America
might newer have bees. The fabled
Atlantis of old could have disappeared
no more completely *or been cut off
more effeotually from Intercourse with
°taste* mankind than was the great
Americas weelos.
Whatever ereirisva and surprise had
bees erased among other powers by
the abandonment of the Philippines
sad the Hawaiian islands was out-
does by this latest moos. Never be
Dips In an jii_orl_d'e_Itis.tfy_bind • as
UOs =forced complete iselation upon
itself, withdrawing within its shell
as does • turtle when assailed Hith-
erto it had been the cesttim of a peo
plc attacked to maintain as outward
seeming of sminterrupted ctoornerce
and unimpeded corumuutcation.No
modern goveranient had yet had the
temerity to shut its ports to friendly
satlosa. acorn intercourse with them,
and trust to its own resources for
support and maintenance Protests
from friendly powers were unheeded
or unavailing, because after a few
days there was no possibility of con
veytng such remonstrance to the of
ficiala at Washington.
In the capital itself representatives
of foreign natitins, hearing of this em
bargo oa the porta, sts•al upon their
rights and demanded either their die
missal or the free and uninterrupted
passage of their comutunicattons.
Some of the more tmportunste ones
were politely told that they might
tadtk:medth.irtitd. ePaburtt awrierstat geinsa)mtimwae thrnlae:
that it must be within 48 hours or
they would not be pet-tattled to pass
the border line These discomfited
41141oniats either hastened to the near.
est harbor, embarking alsn the last
steamer leaving, or chose to remain
within the country.
The maritime nations of Europe,
aghast at what they termed the inso
lance of the Patted States, discussed
mesas of bringing her to book and
compelling her to open her road-
steads; but found a lack of unanimity
as to method. Great Plicate. jealous
of Germany. but fearteg a swift on
from the kaiser s realm, heel
tated to take the hotiettre and thus
/Save her Own Coasts oitmaithd to at-
tack. Prance, with the memory of an
earlier war. remained Tussle*. Husain
smarting under the rec, iiectioa of her
own defeat, refused to rake any steps
which directly or In .:irectly mat
aid Japan And the smiler natsoas
_ awaited • leader
England was placed in the most re-
el/liar and trying poidti n or ell The
last official etterance •,f the United
States to • foreign poser had been to
her, in the positive aseertioa that...
come what might, she of all Wiese
seed have no fear of being embroiled.
and that under no circum,fance• need
she arprehend war with America.
The Eriellah ambassa.tor ebo was
one of the last to take timely ad-
wefts' of his opportunity and wok
a temporary residence In Mostreal.
Shied his country a frank admusioa
that the policy at the ratted States
was completely beyond has cescpre•
bension. and that whatever of the sow
atboa might be tower' from renewal
observation would be eapialeed by his
secretary. Guy Milner. doe at any mi.
meat in London. Tbe ears of Europe
were therefore open for such commis
nications as might be bemired by tins
young man, who 1or the melees' be
came of paramount Importance.
(To be C., fit in w.d tei seas ampo
se.
- - - - —
YOC DOT Fl eVE TO WAIT
abery done ...elm rem aleitureiter La. Pe
mapepear who,. howls, rIgat Sc d it"
IIIIMOy•abelt ease rwerrwstre Po.c. sr ec t •
CITY FARM
*ILL cl'T FEEli HILL DE DI
P.tUTMENT IN TWo.
hire Woad t ill it.tree ilhop of H.,)
for Flee tit•r•••••• 11- Well as
I 't.rie.
Cs a measure of economy to
iy, and with a fair riegre..
ere. enough bay and corn a
allied on the farm of the peat ho,.
I supply the lentos of the fir'
ertniest for all next•year, and th-
'PY cutting a feed 10111 in two. 
I
'bier Wood has been a busy ma'
be farm, and he has sere* i•
n corn, and the le Irtlinder cit
ifty cultivatod acr-e sowed in h.,
.'his year riot an ear of corn has b. •
.ought by the fire 1..part sneos
be crib is still well filled. This
he first time Chief Wood baa tr
o isle*, hay, but with • rood
he fart ‘1•141 1 1,4 tone to
.ere. John 11!te, who lives in II
lifilife on the farm, has charge tit
vork. The farm is several m
in the Hinkle-vine road.
Nest week tr!hitt Wood will bec •
minor repairs to the four fire siatior
and the wood work of the buildiuo
will be touched nip with paint. a
hough the departakmt was not a.
'owed a large sum, the money will In -
used carefully, anT all the work poe-
.dble will be done. The Central sta-
tion needs repairs badly, but It Is
°attain it Will have to go until next
year without any big chanty/ma.
WALTER HUNT'S FATHER
WENDS NIGHT IN CITY.
Mr. W. H. ' Hunt. of Callowio
•ounty. was in the city last night
Ile is the father of Walter Hunt, who
a under Indictment at Clarksville.
Fenn., for the murder of Vaughan
itennett, who was killed while it I.
illeged he was returning from a
light rider raid.
Notice.
AU persons holding claims against
N. D. Greer, deceased, or his estate,
8/111 please present same It•gii,ly
aroven, to the undersigned executors
Persons indebted to said- W. D. Greer
ire requested to pay such debts to
the undersigned executors at once.
The executors have a law library
ind oflice furniture for sale.
ELMONIA GREER,
VIRGIE GREER.
Executors of W. D. Greer, Deceased
May 21. 111011.
The Evening tinu--10c • Week.
Attention,
Seeing Is Believing
REDIVED It %TIN Mit THE
Ni:vr ,1 I EN JIVES.
Mysteries of
Life  Revealed
Riley Hun.
THE WOBIJYA GRIATENT
PSYCHIC PAL-111141%1%1TH-
OCT ASKING A SINGEL
4,WES1'1411N, ly,11,14 NAME.
AGE AND OCCUPATION
OE EVERY CALLER, Si)
CAN THE EUTCHF: BE
TOLD,
Riley Hr
111E.W11.1. TELL YOU WHA
T
101' CALLED FOR—ANT-
THING 101' W 1NT Tti
liNt/W — ADVICE THAT
WILL 111) IMOD.
Discontented. unhappy, or
cot satisfied in lift! Have
You a-y domestic or past trou-
bles that annoy you! But no
matter what yeur troub:eit
may be, you 'L.:: be told of
opts ape .rec.-:*•- the proper
advice.
Riley Hurr
present
f. at.d rrittri• tutor,, 
stud
s%t-r• that( can be told by con-
• • Lit tb a word eminent
-soyaut and Spirit Medium
a 'A., It the gr.-at-ft master of
occu t science and psyihic
f'-rtes the •orld has ever
• IV • n110. II.s pred cleans are
a s iss correct, and ricter
• ne, •-rie as thousanils of
people si:: testifi.
liilay Herr
GI' tReNTF:lest
el 1111404 WHEN 11.1.
toTHEIte F
IMO Itirt4•Eso4 IIEE.111124.
t1 r.e*,--f.telr.g tutor-
tr..t.,on regard ag a:: kinds of
•.u.seeris, suits. claims.
.., et: ••• • ievestments. spec-
1.41t ..•
• ittlitara' eeres. 111111”. I
Pa!Pti i SP(1111,13• and
din, utiles.
Riley kr
Gives truthful revelations
Is all love affa rs. troub'es.
marriages, family
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels, 'IV,' name of the
one you Will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
man or woman you love, etc.
Riley Hui r
1' h ro: anti
fas,inate any fl.' you toy., apd
admire.
Sp matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will eel you how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have litrome happy
by taking my advice. With-
out your ask log 'one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
and I will send you away hap-
pier, wiser and holder than
before: the sad and broken-
hearted go away cheerful and
happy-
Readinsm reduced for the
next seven day. only.
•
Private parlora !Furs 9a. rn.
to 9 p ni. daily and Send Ay.
113 Seda Ism* Stud
&he Kentucky
Pride of the State
Comfortable! Cool! Commodious!
Grand
Catholic
Centennial
Celebration
This picture.by George Melies is
the only one taken-Of the Centenary
of the Founding of the Archdiocese
of New York and should interest
any audience regardless of their
religion.
One Day Only
Saturday, May 23
Afternoon and Evening
2:30 to 5:30 7:30 to 10:30
5c Admission 5c
Some of the most imposing scenes
shown in this most imposing and
elaborate picture are:
I. Celebration of children during
Centenary week.
H. Grand celebration at St.
Patrick's Cathedral—the finest
church edifice on the Western
Hemisphere.
III. Procession of Cardinals and
Prelates from Archbishop Farley's
residence to the cathedral.
IV. Monster parade of Saturday,
May 2.
Principal among the organizations
shown in the parade are the St. Francis
Xavier Cadets; De La Salle Academy
Cadets; Ancient Order of Hibcrnians;
Bohemian Catholic Societies; Classon
Point Military Academy Cadets; the
Knights of Columbus; Detachments
from the several parishes of the
Archdiocese of New York
etc.
•
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-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. phone tee. Considerable Interest la being man-
-Forms for real estate agents for Heated in the pretty yard contest.
late at this office. judging from Inquiries that are made
I
1:%••%%%%%••••••••••‘%1100.*:
O e .
I I
t 11.11071111eA1' .1 MIL I
ti(
-We can give you the finest car-
riages lu the city for wedding. ball
and theater mills. Our prices are ton-
es% ge Cr than those charged fur like service
ses e in any city in America. Our 6ervice
is second to none, and the best in this
City. Pelmet Transfer Company.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City for a feg months, and I have ac-
quired an Interest In his busluess sod40-,. 4 shall look after it for him. Any In-
torno&Don with reference to any
branch of it.will receive prompt at-
tention if )00 will Call up The Sun
Ware. Both phones 368. Z. J. Pax-
ton. L--(•amera Cameras. Cameras, and
kodak suppl of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co. .
-Straw aid Panama hats cleaned.
guaranteed. New York Shine Parlor.
4011% Broadway.
-, enema eorne. thOre-miwit roa-eh• es,
mice or rats at. anything test pleas-
ant. Get a box of Kamlelter's exterm.
Mater.
City eubacribers to The Dal)
Son who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or mike the requests direct
to The Seen office. No attention wiii
be paid to such orders when given
t) curreers. Vun Publishing Co.
- if you want to we how Flru.i,ei 's
Lawn Grass Seed grow. luck ,n L. W
Itepioleerger's show window, "darted
May lett.
.• •
•
là
• t
• 4
6 1 6 41
St
•fo
• Chicago.: May 22 -One man is
s knewn to have been kll'od, nine to a
dozen injuced and property to the
even" itt siollesio0 destroyed, hl fire
wh,ch broke out in the plant of the
Wintermeyer Box rag Coo at Twenty-
seventh and Throngs streets. The
flames originated from some un-
known cause-and spread through the
, building rapidiV. The majority 
of
three injured were hurt in jumping
from the-two upper floors. The
identity of the one man killed has
net ict heen established.
--V wt hetes short erder restau-
arnt. 123 South Secontl.
- The tihuech F•strnishing society
of the Fire' Alitietian Heath ail:
Menclay afternoon at 4 o'clock
leisteaci of 1, and all nu nibers are
urged to attend.
handestne B. a' hearse. was rf-
4,11•11 la-t nage by Guy Nance & lion
for walenthan and country use. no.
he-arts' is light and suiteil for use in
the cleanly it hem eight volume. is
mosque eel and hainmerrieth swat.
It was 'milt ha order by the factory.
and is up-toelate in every particular.
a• The Juldilf Warden Misedouary
$(a'iet fif the Methodist church will
meet with Mies Kate White, Fourth
and clerk tdseets, tomorrow after-
at 4 &Clock.
by residents of the section incleded
in the conteet. A capital prise of $10
is given by The Sun for the prettiest
)ard in the whole territory, included
In the following three districts: No.
Third to Fountain avenue and
Trimble to Broadway. No.-T-Eroad-
way to Norton. and Third to Foun-
tain avenue. No. 3-Fountain ave-
nue to Twenty-fifth on Broadway
and Jefferson. The News Democrat
giver $10 for the prettiest unim-
proved .lot; 'Mayor James P. Smith.
Richard Rudy, chairman of the board
of public works, and the civic depart-
ment of the Weman's club, donite
$5 apiece to go to the prettiest yard
in each of the three districts. The
award* will be made May 20 he
Judges appointed by the Woman's
club.
ANOTHER VICTIM
Continued from Page QM"
of the spinal cord. whirls the germs
alio affect in hydrophobia.
AA* for Ackl.
ik• looked for his lancet. In the
gloom he did not see it. He turned
about for another, one arm behind
him, ewingeing (-l0froe to the table edge
And then every roan In the room
thief entered the residence faced him with a quiet stare, for a
of Dr. Hays* Sixteenth street and rhanie startled exclamation broke
Broadway. during Wedreeeda) night !corn his lime. It was alarm.
and stele a perm. font's:Mug $115. be. Ties l'e Arm.
;"ngl"Ig to Illami• Ma' fla”' ah:.° -Cve cut nit self with that knife.
was hidden la a supposeedle safe Place mighty eareless or me.
In her bedroom The 
I'm bad's'
toes wasi die- handicalawd." exclaimed. erk-
euvered yesterday and reported to the ..Don't waste time- the acid.
police, but no trace of the nehtelng 
nonce: has limn found. Turning leis arm to the light he re-
vealed a gasIten inch Mule Into this.
aithout a winee, he poured the bub-
Whig burning carbolic arid, whose
rank odor filled tin' room. Dr, litu-
tong. working in speedy eilenee. had
already tied a towel above the. elbow
of 111. WI'lladed arm, and now was
drawing the khot tight with all his
strength.
"Now the nitrite acid. Mr Coroner."
directed Dr. Van Geisen.
"Not in its pure form." exclaimed
Brewer,- healtatthe with the bottle.
"Stronger the leeter.." the physician
eeplitel. "Let It burn my arm railer
than Lake any rhauce."
Horned (hos Plessie
Drop hy drop be let the nitric acid
!nil upon the wound until a circle of
death as large us s half dollar had
lecti . at. n away as steady as a PeUll-
I bor.. arm The other men in the
reale). pale and nervous, were affect-
ed ten times more than he.
-New if you'll helis me. bind this
we'll„co on w.tli the work,", Was
the expert's villas announeensent. The
Wiens begged him not to, but he in -
slated. It only took--a few minutes to
rensoye the spinal cord. He packed plans for meeting the trains and loo
c
It up. washed his hands and Pal on Mg after the comfort of the cleiet
his oat. 
is
tw made in this meeting.
''If Ws all the mune to yau chalke.- irommittee is'. Mrs. Eli Boone. chide-
he said smiling to the reporters. "I man; Mrs. T. C. leerh. Mrs. R. G.
von 't stop to give you an interview iTerrell. Mrs. J. A. Rudy, Mrs. Mary
about this. right now. It's up to me to G. Palmer. Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mrs.
get rather buss '' Frank !Med. Mrs. John Keller, Mrs.
Posieral Pat posed. Luther Graham: Mrs. James P. Smith
Ho ran for a car. Inlaid acrosis M Mies Elizabeth ; Sinnott. Mrs. S., A.
a subway train. and in lees than an Fowler. Mrs. Armour Gardner, Mrs.
hour had taken his first Pasteur treat- George Langstaff. Mrs. James Koger.
ment In the Willard Parker hospital. !Mts. Roy McKinney. Miss Sadie Pax-
Ger,ton, Mrs. Finis Lack. Mrs. Ben Bill-
Inge. Mn. James Uttetback. Mrs. O.
L. Gregory. Mrs. John Little. Mrs. Burglars broke Whitman',
Percy Paves. Mrs. Paul Province, barber shop. on North Fourth street.
Mrs. Ciarence. Paxton. Ifra. Harry Wednesday night and stole several
Wildantson and Mrs. I. D. Wilcox. resort, a pair of shoes. trousers and
other clothes that were In the shop.
The thief entered through a rear win-
dow, and not much of a clew was left
for the poilce to work on. The came
was reported to the police this morn-
er" this afters ))))) n from 4 to 6 o'clock ing.
:It the Woman's club. The children • 
the Home will entertain tile visit- Teacber---"Tf a hittidred men work
ors and lea will be reeved. It is a hundred days at a dollar a day.
hoped that the pubes. e Ill attend and what, do they get?"
take any articles of linen. Small Fred -"Get mod and go on
a strike, 1 grows."
‘tifil‘,4114141:1tRli
Vale liars-hail Manageresses* .1i.Jus ere
halusertioss.
N. a lecyen, Venn Mae 22 A
es tit sec hes teeters started At vale, ask -
leg the un verve) bas.-ball menage-
H."( io l,rokite t morn a Wow hats
from the steals in Ilw championship
games with !Hariard and Princeton.
It reeites that in the minor games it
le possible to eee the gamest only be-
cause the sportaters can move to dlr.
remelt seats la the par ially flifed
Wands. and it urines having the hats
excluded from the troweled standee inSir
the big !Mlle* it suggests either hut. 
the'wearers of the hats on the
mist r in a "separate elate!
- - -
I/
• Had tilligemps hlre.
Cre a I of Tartar
and
Sulphur Lozenges
are a palitsble combination
of two of the greatest spring
remedie4 known to seienee.
Everyone can remember the
vile taste and the wholesome
e(Teet of these same remedies
when administered by ;rand-
ma, tint unless you have tried
thew, lozenges you don t
know how are able tzeiSake
Cream of Tartar and Tulphur
can be made. “restest sys-
tem renovator yet; make yen
feel as good as new.
10c a Box
Gilbert's Drog Store
41b and Broadway
ee Mare IN. ff.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
ci,rand Sacred cantata.
Will., perfectly trained were beard
it. wake., duos quartets and chorus, at
the Woman's club lam evening, "hen
the sacred contata. "Victory DiVille,"
Was given by the musical department
In the lust open neetiug of the b, 5-
$011.
A nattering audience heard the can-
tata. The applause s'ace frequent and
entemisuitic end each of the six par-
ticipants aequitied his or her part
with a Meet' that showed preparation.
Miss Virginia Newell, chairman of the
musical department, under whose
spiration the cantata was given, re-
ceived the complimereue of the club
meurbere and visitors, after the per-
formance, for the high quality of the
entertainment. Prof. Wiellaarn Drai
and relembeie of his erciehtb made a
fine impression in their • meow pa n 1-
men t
Taking part in the entertainment
!lief evening. a.-r.': Miss Anne Brad-
rhea. and *km Juia Scott, scopranote.
Mesdames Leis Wad. Lewis, George
B. Hurt sued W. C. Gray: altos; Slavin
Mall. tenor: Mr. Robert Scott and
Mr. KuuuiBagby, haw.
As • consequence of ler. •Vau
sea', aistopity. the order poettponing
WIlliam Marsh's funeral was re-I
PCinded.
_
1
 I 
v;siting
 ids non. NI, A.- A \t ,.1,..,
Jr.. of North Sixth Etreet.
I Tice It y. George W. Pt ml-. hem 1.-i
fe,fils home in
Tessa., after visiting frieuds In the i
city.
Mr. Fred MeCreary, of the rinoi.
Central ear repairing departmeet, is
in Chicago on business.
Mr. James Sevier,. of F.fth and
Madison streets, who has been quite
111. Is able to be out.
Former Sheriff L. W. Holland and
Ke:sey Holland. of Calloway county,
were in the city last night.
Manager A. L. Joynes, of the Cum-
berland Telephone company, went to.
enton this morning.
Mrs. R. L. Palmer is quie ill at her,
home on North Eighth street.
Copteln Ed Farley, state treasurer.
will arrive this evening at e:10
o'clock on a visit to his fanie%. et es
is Capta n F neariev'e r-. '-v .home
for a month, and probably he will
remain a week. Business has tie-en
In such a rash at the capital Captain
Farley was unable to leave.
Mrs. 0. L. Gregory left last night
for New York city to meet her daugh-
ter. Miss Lillian Gregory, a ho will
arrive the first of next week from a
fifteen months' tour of Europe.
Mr. George C. Wallace and family
removed today to their cogntry home
on The Pines road.
Miss Pearl Campbell. C24 Ken-
tucky avenue, has returned home
after visiting in Elizabethtown.
Mr. %V. E. Gilbert. of Murray, Is
visiting his brother. Attorney M. E.
Gilbert.sof this city.
SEVEN Hit.WAKI4Hies
1st Iii..-.itlitsitic Fleet Are in
Kay. Wattlsingt..o.
university, the acceptance of tha end o cers and shore 
leave men are
luncheon __conteeeism. at 'this Yeat._e1t3r.,oat _entertained 
by the people of
Chautauqua, and aie addition of al's city•
new department to • known as the
lecture course department. HUGHES HEIDWAISTER• S
Mrs. Hal Corbett and Mrs. John .ESTABLISHED AT CHICAGO.
Carriagey were received as members
cif tee. (lab and Mrs. Elbrldge Palmer Chicago. May 22.-Headquarters
talked to the i Nil on "Good Accainte- for the presidential candidacy of
lished by the Woman's Club During C lehars E. Hughes were established
the past Year." Mrs. George lelour-,at the Auditorium Annex by the Na-
nob'. of the yard committee, w.II have Donal Hughes league. Andrew B.
Humphrey. who is in charge, issued
a statement saying that Hughes'
name would be presented to the Re-
pubikeen eonvention with 126 votes
to start with.
Rich Yonne Widow Victim.
Appleton. Wis., Mar 22.-- Bearing
eidence of the cenurnission of a bru-
tal murder, the diefietured 44)4 of
Mrs. Carrie Shaw. a rich young wid-
ow. was found in a mill poled twelve
del- 1, el the village-of alsertonvellie.
today. The discovery was preceded
by the fincline near the water of part
of the , wearing apparel.
Charles Abrams, who woe seen with
the. young woman last nighg was ar-
iested at NeweLendon. Thie pair ere
said to have been keeping company,
and it is asserted that Abrams called
n the woman to make up a guar-
el of gum* days' duration.' Abrams
made a statement this afternoon in
which he declared that he was as
much surprised as anyone to learn a
the young wotnan's death. He is un-
able to amount for the finding of the
body, as he raid le. left Mex. Shaw ell
right at the depot last night in Her-
tonville.
MEM 5MENT CL.A.Mt/R SCORED.
lake %Snook I'marereisce Leader
Blames Atlaotic Viart 411411se,
Lake Molemsk. N. Y.. May 23 - The
friends of weer. and arbitration were
called upon at the opening of the Lake
leuhatik cenferenee on hsternational
arbitration to oppose the -denser to
place the United States on a war foot-
IsIna eommenourate with the martialnation. of Europe." John W. Foster.
rtorrneresteretary orstate,_and the pre" . Pupsdar Girl tu Wed.
siding officer of the conference, de- Mrs W. B Browder. of e.35 Broad-
( tared in his opening address that t.lie wa_y . has announced the wedding of
fi'acifjc and "senseless rumors of a of her daughter Miss Janet Row-bud
teeming war with Japan." have ceused
this awakened spirit of . -militarism.
Col, roster favored obligatory arbi-
tration of Internatienal disputes.
The ',women% of the Mohonk con-
ference Mcludes addreseeee by Baron
Takahirs. the Japanese ambaenettior.
.14k-hard flartholdt, 'president of the
InterparliameNtary union; the minis-
ters of some of the Ceneral American
republics and mane other • notable
roes. I
MAINS AND Allite'rel AGREE.
li
woolen's% Illob Hanle
Social features blended wit6 the
anal business session of the season at
the Woman's club yesterday after-
Loon. Mrs. James A. Rudy, the pre-,
ident, a,s hoetees of the club after
the business srseion, at eh informal
✓eception In the club library, where
refreshments of iced tea, eaudwkaws
and mints were served'.
Please for the next year adopted by
the club include a course of American
Ilerature by the 1.tentry departneete.
a study of French art by the art de-
parleneut. a lecture by Dr. Henry Vale
Is, ice. a May festival nest
spring, a lecture in the summer by
Prof. William Paterson, of Harvard.
Bellingham, Waeh.. May 22 Sev-
en of the At battleship Met rest
in the spackois harbor of DellillIchani
Bay after a voyage from San Kran-
cisco The fleet was °Metall:, wel-
comed bere by municipal author:ties
growing biooming plants put in the
club yard to beautify the Club
grounds for the state federation meet-
ing, The conker% and board of direc-
tors were complimented hy a rising
vote of thanks for their efficient
services..
iterv:Mg at the tea table In the r"-
cm were: Mrs. Cook Iluebands.
',Diemen& Mr' Edward .11r.ng-
buret. 'Mrs. Janes Smith and Mt-u,.
Chalks Eiger.
'5
Depot Centnilttee.
Mrs. Ell Boone. c hairman of the
De pet committee for the state feder-
ation meeting June 2, has issued a
call for her committee to meet at the
Woman's club building next Monday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Final
Lieu Shower Today.
Liberal contributions ive -expected
by the board of directors of the Home
of the Priendleesse, at a "bitten Show-
l'ItGLAIKS IIREAK INTO
WHITMAN'S 1151(11ER SHOP.
into
Failures teach as many lessons on
how tcr be successful as does a study
of the lives of men who sieceeeded.
Browder, to Mr Jane's Munroe Drake.
Wednesday mornieg. May 27. the Rev. Korean bachelors wear skirts and
G. T. Sultivan, of Broaciway Meths).- are 'not promoted to trousers until
dist church, performing the ceremony, they marry.
The wedding Sill be a gullet home af-
fair and only a few intimate fresuds i
and the family will be prevent. Mies; BIEDERMAN'SDomeier is a very attractive young',
woman and pcomlar among a wide i
• 'debt *octal circles. Mr.:
circle of friends, being pmmiacntly ,SPECIALS
Drake is dietrict Indnager for the
I
Kentucky Central Life Insurance corn-', . White Fawn Flour, per bag 71c
pany and highly esteemed In SOCHI. White Rose Flour, per bag 70c
and busInesce circles, hfr. and Mrs. ilwang 
Representative of Duke and Semen'. Drake will issave immediately after 
Down Flour, per log 81k'
Arrange Details of Mari-Ire'. the ceremony for Atlanta Ga . and 
It loaves Bread for 10c
 cc
' Rotne,,Mav 22 It la reportod here will be at home to their M 
.ou sve Mother's Bread
ende tea
that an aid of the Duke of the Alsrusei days bat„
has hoot returned from Ante/lea. 
Bicraatris::::Ke II n(g,erWeaalsh:hoi s agr,c,i,s,d. eituitehp.o.,-. 25c,
1 nc
where he rt-ached an agreement wIthl Mr. Frank Boone continues to im-
*matter titeobin B. Elting, of W'si prove at his home, 308 South Sixth 
Fresh Pineapples, per piece  10e
N'irginiet, regarding the marriage of street. 
. Potato lelour. per pkg  . 10c
the senator's' daughter, Miss 
Kather-.
1 Mrs. George Watts left on the 
Rice Flour. per pkg 10e
in* Elkins,to the duke. Negotiations Evansville packet today for French 
SeCorn Starch, per pkg 
are still progreseing, however, to de- Lick. Ind. 
• Matzos, 4per box 15e
cele whether the marriage is to tall -Mr. Jap Toner, 24019 ..
teff4,,,,,,,. 2 boxes Grandma's Washing Pow-
e Ulare here or In the ('tilted States. street, secretary of the Celerity elub,1
"P Washington, May 22.-nator El- 
der and eight bars C. S. Mall 1
fie has recovered from a several dee*.
n Or
11 (
teat an agent of the duke of the Ab-I Depute /littler T. L. Roeder, 
319 1 Fcpaemralplitneg.. for making lee Cream. 1
15e
klne, upon being shown the report illness with malaria
mural had returned to Dale. after Mee North Twelfth street. Is improving Cake Icing, per pkg  
10I".
ranging with the member for the mar- rapidly from his injury. through the 2 bars Fuller's Tar Soap 
 lie
dam. of his daughter to the duke, accidental diaehgra, or his pistol. Fruit Jars. Rubbers and 
Caps.
said he had seen no one from Italy. Mr. C. IL Bradley went to Kuttswa Save your Van Camp milk coupons
and that there was so truth do the re- this morning.. for us. We will give you one of their
. i . . 1 .._ I Me, M. A. iisioken. gr., of cadet, helps. cans of milk free.
, . .terci'-,•, a-' 
NEWS OF COURTS
Motion for Nes Trial.
A motIon and reaeone for a new
the case of 1h.• eity against
Jano-s Jeeell was filed in circuit court
today by City Silicitor James
Jr.. on behalf of Ow city. The
tr ell of the case resulted In a verdic t
for the defsndatit, and It is claimed
by the city's representative that the
ttrtLet was contrary to the law and
the evidence, and further that the
court erred in admitting certain 'ei-
detic* and in giving the instructions
to the jury. The modiste was prelim-
ihary to eskieig the case to the court
of appeals.
In Bankruptcy.
Trust.-- Rock, of the Paducah
Furniture Manufacturing company,
1:led a relent with K. W. Bagley, ref-
etc.- in bankruptcy, showing that since
since hts last statement he has
ed $1,968.07, whi:t leaves a balahee
how in his hands of $2,iimi:Ots.
Charles F.IM14"a4mteartioledP•ailticail Tex-
tile company property Oa Yeaser eve-
n-Ice $1 and other considerations.
Kt [Micky E4alty eumpany
Johnson, property on. Alexander ave-
nue, $isto. -
In Pollee Coml.
The docket in the police court this
morning was: Breach of Peace -:
Zeno Ivey, colored, $5 and costs.
Immorality--Winston Fletcher and
Nora Yates, dismissed. Converting
property of another to own use--
Georee Harris and Robert Crump,
colored. Crump d'sniissed an Harris
held to the grand jury.
"MERRY WIDOW" AN ELOPER?
Mrs. Itehrner end Melsker. !Varsity
In Murder ('ase, Disappear.
South Bend, Ind.. Ma) 22.-Mrs.
Maude Behrner, the "Merry Widow"
of Cassopolis. Mich., and George B.
Metsker. of South Bend, are missing
from their homes and are supposed
to have eloped to Chicago. Metsker
Ii' the husband et Mrs. Christina
Mt-taker, who last Friday was found
not guiity of the murder of Carlton
W. Morgan. Another angle to the
disappearance of the couple is that
Metsker and Mrs. Dehrner are want-
ed in Michigan to answer to a crimi-
nal charge. Mrs. eletsker says her
husband has *alerted her, but she
wi:1 not sue for a divorce. •
°Meet Sunday Siewsol Man. ,
Kewanee. Ill.. May 22.-0. II. Loo-
mis, aged 1.6 years, a pioneer busi-
ness man, died yesterday. He had
ben a Sunday school- superintnclent
longer than any. other person in the
world, according to recent investiga-
Cmws be eburch societies. -For 62
years he had been superintendent of
the Congo gational Sunday school
eere.
I FOR RENT-Four room house onClay street near 16th. Hank Bros._ ()VERSTREUT. the Water. OW
'phone 2669. ,
_
RING 304 for cab. New phone.
Long's Cab Line.
FOR. SALE--A 1-horse delivery
wagon cheap. 216 Washington.
-FOR-itENT-Apartment in Hecfit
Flats, 511 Adams.
SKIDOO DAY
SATURDAY, 23
HART'S SKIDOO SALE 23 c
Hart's Skidoo Sales art always
large because the values are so
exceedingly good. .
Look! Just Look!
1 quart 'Granite Cupe.
5 lb Sul irons.
Horse Brushes.
Butcher Knives,
Framing Squares
Clay} liammors.
Scissors.
Knife Shsrpeners.
Razor Stli-ops.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.
4 quart Sprinkler.
4 quart tludding Pans.
4 quart Bean Pans,
Bread Knives...
wreoehe14.'
Granite Wash Pans. 
Ceffee Mills.
Grawite Muffin l'ans.
Clothes Baskets.
Rakes,
Granite Dippers.
6 quart Sauce Pans.
12 quart Galvanized Buckets.
Galvanized Well Buckets.
4 quart Preserving Kettles.
Coffee Biggins./
2 quart Granite Coffee Pots.
Granite Measures.
Gallon Coal Oil Cans.
Glass Coal Oil Cans.
17 quart Dish Pans.
2 quart Granite Buckets,
4 quart Milk Pans.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO. I
Incorporated,
odor earreallarmier maim
WANT ADS.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The San will kindly remember that
AB such teems are to be paid for when
the ad is hiserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
FOR heating and storewood rtaa
437. 7. Lavin.
•
SECOND-HAND furniture wanted
Ling 72-a.
NICE gentle pony for sale at 1117
South Fourth.
IURNIHED for light house-
keeping; 313 Madison.
FOR RENT-Three room hoses.
1030 Monroe street. F. M. Fishy.
UNFURNISHED room for rent,
1.309 Jefferson street,
STRAYED-Sorret mare. 15 hands
high. 3 years old. Brand on left
shoulder and left Jaw. Phone 299.
FRANK HEGARTY. plastering
,contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
I OR MOVING, hauling. Packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
WANTED--Boy, for a few days to
eoric fh garden. Ring old phone
2236-1.N egligee
Shirts
Sumilier days call for com-
fortable cionSidg and whit is
more necessary for man's com-
fort titan a Negligee Shift • W"
are showing a beautiful line in
all colors with a variety of de-
signs to select film. Come in
and make your selection. The
kind yeti are looking for from
50 cents
to
$2.50
U. C. CULLETT
& CO.
lacorporated.
3_12 BROADWAY
"Take Your Feet to Cluiletts."
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, 318 Wash-
ington street.
, J. K. MORGAN norm. aboelag.
general Milstein& rubber Uses, 4VP
Went Third.
-CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call E. E.
Moore. New phone 128.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1016
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work promptly. Welkert &
Hugg. 126 North Fifth.
PASTUDAGE=Two hundred acres
good, shady, plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can .at. Agpiy
John W. Roof. Phones 745.
I GET OUT that old suit of last year
' and have It cleaned and pressed by
Junin Duffy, south Ninth near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
1 FOR RENT-Tea room dwelling
11219-1221 Trimble street, only $16.
rOR DitY wed old phone 2361.
FOR SALE-- New rag carpet.. Old
phone 19e3.
WANTED-Two unfurnished rooms
With private family, with meals. Old
phone* 1596.
-- FOR RENT-Dwelling, Kentucky
avenue near Fourth street. I... S.
DuBois.
WA,NTED-A meat cutter. APPIY
to Jake Biederman Grocery and leak-
ing Oo.
STRAW HATS called for, cleaned
and delivered. South Side Pressing
club. Both phones.
TARE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 622
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
WANTED----7-fstiolig-b-o7tIa
automobile business. Apply to Me-
chanics Foundry and Machine Co.,
::14 Washington street.
MEN-Our Illustrated catalogue ex-
plains how We teach barber trade its
few weeks, mailed free: Meier Bar-
ber College, St. Louis,
FOR RENT-Two houses. 6th and
Adams, and one at 431 South Sixth.
Sewerage connectiok Ring 2711
old phone.
FOR SALE-Two handsome, well-
broken family horses. One carriage,
one phaeton, 000 cart, single and
double harness. A. J. Decker.
ARTS & MASON successora' to Mt.
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
street. All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter work.
-LADIES--Our catalogue
how we teach hairdressing, manitlir-
ing. facial massage, etc., in few weeks,
mailed free. Meier College, St.
Louis, Mo.
FOR SALE--One 14 horse-poweT
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Salt-
able fir gasoline boat. Newly over-
auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, care Sun.
WALNTED--Latiles and gentlemen
on guaranteed salary. Traveling or
local $75 to $l'oto per month. Eat-
pens*It advance4. for traveling. Mrs.
Sarah A. Mott, manager. 412 Ken-
tucky.avenue. Call at once.
KIEV MIN DISCHARGED
-COO' LO NOT AGREE.
San Francisco, May 22 --After he-
!rg out for forty-three and a half
boars, the jury in the trial of Abra-
ham Ruef. the formr.r political boss
of Sanfraircisco, and central figure in
the bribery graft prosecution, against
whom wholesale indictments were re-
turned, failed to agree upon a verdict,
and was discharged at 5 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon.
Including water. Apply M. J. Fried- ENGLERT AND BRYANTman. 148 South Third. •
WANTED-Two plod- canvese;ers.
SPECIALS••••ladies or gentlemen. GoodStraight salary W. K. Turner, 235
eith gixth street.
i -FOR.-RIDIT--atore room In Eta- Our Famous White Dove Flour,
Pine Flats. Heat furnished. L. 3. per sack 75e
DuBois. 2 lb. can Tomatoes, per can 
2 cline Standard Corn  
Sc
- 
15e
enth and Monroe. Apply to F. L.1n7 
Cheese, 
lb 
residence, southeast corner of See_ 3 boxes Searchlight Match
es.
Scott, 330 North Ninth street.
Macaroni ....  
25e
I WANTree-Lady collector. Good tF2aPn1:78Picnic Hams, per lb 
20e
15e
Paylng 
prcqx)
eitien., 
Apply 
118% 
10e
'Full quart Olives  
South Third 
25e
street. 
,2 pkgs. Premier Rolled Oats...
WANTED---Everehody to brine 2 cans Libby'. Sliced Beef  
16e
25e
that,'Ptwant-, Seventh cli natiree,llit t"and"1"°ngest ta ge Lemons, per dos 15eo ne).Elederna
3 cans Reindeer Beans 25c
large can of milk free.   12 cans Thistle Peas 23e
;- TOR SALE----At a bargain,. seven- 3 boxes Currants 25e
25e,room slate roof new brick house. ,6 cans Borden Milk 
Lot 65'165, on FUxteenth street be- 7 rolls Teethe Paper 25.s
twee@ Monroe and Madison. Meg 3 pkgs. Pancake rioter 
*Id phos• 111111. irasey Bananas, per dos 
1
isonsissonewmpe seensffiffisests004011"6"1 b*"*"'",111111111r --
11.1114.111.
ANL
gasareoleaeasa.it s
e
•
1-4
freat 21aq Jale 9rices
6aturdaq and daturdaq
Avail yoarsclf of the last opportuni-
lies of this great sale. We have added to
depletcd lots, and you will find greater
values than ever in the closing hours of
this sale.
Here are the hour sales for day and
night :
10 to 11 a. rn.
pieees lltrsg Ilinglianis, good patterns
guaranteed solid colors, 10c value for,
per yard
65e Stripe Scrim Cintain,.4, for summer,
regular 51 00 value.
50 pieces Dress Lawns, new, attractive
pattern, fast colors ,-
3 to 4 p. m.
25 doz. Ladies Swiss Embroidered Hand- 12%kerchiefs; worth 25e, each •
50c Belts, ,ortio $1, leather, silk and gilt,
and
5c
65c
 -5c
newest design,. 19c
25 doz Men's Handkerchiefs, quarter inch enc
hems, guaranteed pure linen. per half doren
1 piece :me all wool fillihr Ingrain
Carpet for .
7:30 lc 5:30 p. m.
32c
15 doz. Men's cross bar muslin and stripe EN
Illoolkerchiefs, half itch hem, half dozen dub
54) Leather hand Bars and Parses, all size, snit
skins, black. brown or tan, new designs,
 $1,29each
411 doz. Ladies' Cambric Handkerchiefs, an eighth
ineh hem, beatAtifal 10e quality,
a hilt dozen
Lot of Belts, leather, silk, gilt and elastic.
regular $1 value. now 69c
Si.' 9x12 Togo Alt Bugs, a splendid suo
value 
...
fr Ykose 'Orders. Vlsarg:.
 *-
BID IS REJECTED'
( FOR BITULITHIC
Teachers for lihrutow Sehood.
Benton, Ks.. May 22.--Teaeliers
for the Benton graded school ha
s-I-
bsen selected for the next seholastie
year, as follows: Prof. C. T. Can-
non. of Murray: Prof. T. D. Brown.
Mt.'s Luella Acres.. Miss Jessie Stone
and Miss Minute Williame.
The. trustees have finished Viking
the censits of. the suitor): district
which, shows :119 within the stione
age. A cOmpe tent and cxperh rt..c!
!corps or teachers has _he... led
slid wt. • 'pet t a Pucci sent! teT111 dur-
:.ng the next seiittiastie s ear.
Southern Harmony Singing.
NI•Xt Sut:da a ii'. he the twenty-
four'h anatial meeting in Benton of
'he southern - Harmony gagers. Ben-
ton, as usual. WEI be full of people.
not only from Marshall county, but
from all the rurrounding counties
Many from Paducah. Mayfield anti
Murray aiwas s attend thqe meet-
ires
.4,nd niany oilier painful
.olments from which most
mothers suffer, can be avoid-
ed by using MothassosFrioad.
This remedy is a God-send to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mother's Friend nted
fear the sOferiog incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its dread
and instuts. sakty to life of mother and child, 
leaving her in a
condition more favorable to speedy. recovery. Th :hild is al
so
healthy, strong and good
natured. .
OrtE
Our book. '• Motherhood," will be
nest (err by writing to
BRADFIELD wEINKA7O1 00.
teffassea, Ca.
Moosiora et Casson Board De-
cide it is to !tisk.
President Lindsey Suggests Reform In
Mellitild of Paying for Improve-
ment of Public Streets.
l'OMPANY IS REPRESENTED
Because the bid for constructing
Pio:ohs-ay and .lefferron strt-et be-
tween Ninth and Eleventh streets
with bitulithie material was consider-
, I too high, the council refused to
kwfirei the contract to the 9outhern
Viltulfthic company by a vote of 8 to
1. Ths councilmen felt that Paducah
had always fetid too tuttA for street
work, and at the suggestion of Prest-
0. fit Linstecy, it is probabl, that plans
will be adopted that may result iz,. hay
ing the wort done' our 2l'i per rent
1. is. The price of constructing the
striet was we!! discussed pro and con.
In the call for the special session
Mayor Smah had the awarding' of the
tom :act', and to get It befcae the
bou,s, councilman Foreman made a
fixation that the recommendations of
the board of public works he accept-
td. Sinee the councilmen did not de-
sire to say anything. President Lind-
sey, without making a speech front
the chair. said: "I _notice the bid for
the ovork is $2.37 a square yard. The
former work here they did for $7
1
 
a square yard and then labor was
h'gher. -Cement was III cents a barrel
higher, and the company wants 13.-
7,00 for moving their machinery here,
as figured from the other eontrael.
Consequently. I do not Pee how they
vould Irld on the same basis. Let us
go into this matter car. fully. While
out of the city on private business I
found that °M.'r cities are getting
god wcrk for less money."
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler was pres-
ent, and, as attorney for the com-
pany, mad. an argent' nt for following
the \.comne ndatlions,;of. the beard rpf
public wtoks. He wive the reason,
for th... advance In pre«. Mr. Wheel-
or ix gan by explaining that the hoard
(mild not pleas, everyone and told or
what satisfaction bitalithic had given
the city. "Pot a maa owning a lot
fifty fest wide the cost for bitulithic
ander the recent hid of the Southern
llittulithic company is Just ts•:...,
higher." +aid Mr. Wheeler, and e
enumerated the roasons for the ,
same in quick succession. The rate
'S pr000rtionally high for the nutn-
her of yards. and the postponement
of payment les. the city un:il thes work
's completed and accepted makg's,the
price of ennetruction 10 to 1:3 per
cent higher. As the contractor has te
enlieet half front ;he property'ownors
, es estimates he is several ysars and
Iten at an expense to get h:e monto
Mr. Wierier said the cost of eeThent
lanoary 1 must be figured on as the
.antrartors place their order in thu
winter at tht. pries the first of the
sear. Crushed Wise is highs:- than
zraYel. according to Mr. Wheeltr, and
sithototh be said he did not know she
prhe of labor, he thought there had
not been an perceptible change. Ac-
leording to Its attorney. the Southern
Bitulithde company was anxious nu
. the other contract to plane hitulithic
In the city so as to tee what material,
. the city would ultimately select,ort the.
!paviroz surface for the city streets
Me. V4'hteler thought it bad policy
"for the c'ty to patch the stre-os, and
not have Rroadway of uniform con-
stru,tion. The diMestity of seruritre
money was brought up. and Mr
':1teeler In addition sa1 the work of'
Nallace  Park Casino
RUTH GREY
The Mental Marvel
- N ND
• HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
Saturday Matinee
See the Diving Dog
*1 'It) ClitE ORIN 1H14ICA10414.
Neranuaa, pitop.esk daadroft aad
itching ekiu dieeeees are of local
origin and are caused by germs. In
order to cure these diseases she
germs and their poisons must be
driven to the surrai.e of the skin and
destroyed. Salves' and greasy lotions
may give temporary relief. but they
do not de‘troy the germs that muse
the disease. A St. Louis chemist has
tIlscovered a clean vegetable liguid
remedy that will draw the germs and
their poiSone to the gurtaele of the
skin and destroy them. leaving a Mee.
clear, healthy skin. This remedy is
known as Sem°, agd by Its many re-
markable cures has attracted the at-
tention of the leading scientists and
skin specialists of this country sand
Europe.
Remo has been given the most cor-
dial reception by the public of any
similar remedy ever produced. and it
Is recognised as an honest medicine
that makes honest. cures.
Zemo At for sale everywhere. You
ran obtain a trial package free by
elating to the E. W. ROSE MEDI-
CIN.K CO., St. Louts, Missouri.
Mr. W. J. Gilbert has secured the
agency for Zenon In Paducah and will
gladly show you proof of some of the
wonderful cures -made -by- - this no_
markah'e remedy.
Itar4Ig a street with doubLe trarks
ass mach more diffieult. In conclu-
sion Mr. Wheeler salthif the contract
were rot awarded, the work would
not be done this year, and for sanitary
reasons alone the street should be im-
proved
The other siidr.
After Mr. Wheeler's argument.
President Lindsey vacated the chair
while Councilman Bower took his
place. __president Lindsey took up the
olvance. in coat of a man owning a
lot fifty feet wide at $9.30, which
means the advance cost would be $19,
is the c P. pays half. 1Vith all due
respect ter the board of public works,
Mr. Lindsay said the contract shourd
not he awarded. He said that buying
sement at a higher price was no more
than any merchant buying goods at a
disadvantaie. Councilman Lindsey
xplained he was not against hitulithic
old thoirg. lit that Broadway should be
sonstrueted uniformly. In part he
'said: "In construction our legislation
'wised and we pay from 23 to 30 per
sent higher for work than when the
ontractor gets his money at once.
1st us turn the contract down, and
orrect our legislation. While out of
he city 1 talked with Mr. Bridges,
tad he told.one he did not want to
Old on the work, and when pressed for
t reply said be'. did not like the way
'le had to get his money. Some eit et!
.land "cod for the improvement, and 1
would 'Ike to see an ordinance drawn
!lid Passed to Paducah to Pave the
otraetors collection from property-
ywners.
Mr, Wheeler interrupted and said
_ he city could not change the charter.
Mr. Dan Fitzpatrick made a short
swede explaining the advance in th
-slice. On roll call the motion to con•
ur in the recommendation lost.
Syee- -Bower. Foreman. Young: navs
Lindsay. Duvall, Comet:slots, Pord.
Sroutner. Mayer, Van Meter and Wit-
'on, •
As the wrayot mentioned Lang park
netead of Caldwell park in his WI
he council did not take up the quei-
ion of permitting the board of park
onntuissioners to pnt a pavement
trnund the park.
' The board accepted an Invitation
to the Woman's club this afternoon
:o the linen shower for the beneilt of
he Home of the Friendless..
Mayor Smith In his call • thanked
the eouncilmen for answering the call
without pas-. Councilman Lackey
was absent last night, being out of
town.
Stop Grumbling
'f you suffer from rheumatism or
pains, for Rallard's Snow Liniment
will bring quick relief. It is a sure
sure for Sprains. Hhotmatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains-and
within the reach of all. Price 25e,
50r, $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha.
Tea:, writes: "I have used Ballard's
Snow Liniment In my family for
years and have found it a fine rem-
dy for all pains and aches. I recom-
mend It for pains in the chest." J.
H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C. 0.
Ripley,
Soto Federal Court.
rmensboro. Ky.. May 22.--.1init
.; filed ID the Cnited Stotes cdurt
Owermboro by John M. Conway. of
i•anneiton, lnd.; Amelia Speers, of
Roekport, Ind.. and E. L. and M. B
Dopey. of Riackstone, Va.. against
the Owensboro Savings Bank and
Trust company. T. A. Pedley, re-
ceiver of the defunct Institution, and
fifty odd stockholders of the bank.
It is' alleged in the petition that T.
A. Pedley. as receiver of the defunct
institution. has no authority to en-
force the statutory Habillt.s ot _the
stocklrolders. The complainants ask
thitt the federal court take action In
this matter for the benefit of all the
depo..itors and creditors.
Capt. VV. T. Ellis, representing the
complainants, and R. A. Miller, vivre
sentIng the receiver, Pedley, In coma-
pans with Mr. Peelley, went to Lout*.
rifle, and the petition will be heard
by Judge Brans. The statement In a
Louisville afternoon paper to the ef-
fect that T. S. Anderson. president of
the Da•less County Bank and Trust
company. had filed a deed assigning
his personal property for the benefit
of his creditors. was an error. How
ever, It Is understood that an assign-
meat will be made by Mr. Anderson.
Doctor Ito attempted suicide)----
Von may sit tip now."
gnIcide- "I know, doctor; hut
don't wapt to do anything to endanger
tay hPatfh."-.1tidge.
BACCALAUREATE
WILL BE DELIVERED SUNDAY
Ti) NsligrritoPtscis (11..41414.
Program for 0cesusitio Awatiuiseed in
Full-The Desuretion tray
Metropolis, Ill . May 22.-The
High school baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered at the Methodist
church on.Kunday. May 24. at 10:30
.a. m. Following is the program Or
full:
Anthem, "From the Rising of the
Sun."
Invocation, the Rev. J. 3f! Adams.
- Anthem. "0, Come, Loud Anthems
Let Cs Sing."
Scripture reaSing by the Rev. Wal-
ter Spence.
Prayer by the Rev. H. H. Wagner
Anthem. "Hymn of Praise." So-
prano °Mast° and chorus.
Announcements.
Anthem. "As Christ Upon the
Cross." Alto oblIgato and chorus.
Sermon'', "Character Building," the.
Rev. T. 1). lAtlimer.
Anthem, -The Lord Shall Comfort
Zion."
Benediction. the Rev. John Adams.
The bnecalatireate sermon for the
colored schools will be preached at
the First Baptist church at the Dead
of Seventh street. Sunday. May 24.
at S o'clock p. m. by the Rev. J. B.
McCrary.
Derneatkne Day.
Decoration Day promises to be
well obserdieff If the K. P.'s and the
Red Men perfect their plans for the
30th of May.
The K. P.'s have selected this Jay
on which to hold their memorial ex-
ercises at the cemetery.
The Red Men, however, purpose
going there In a body for the sole
1surpose of decorating the graves of
old soldiers only VIA beldiall 114_01
ceremonies as benefits the occasion.
A committee for this purpose has
been appointed to confer and co-oper-
ate with the old soldiers and with the
K. P.'s. As a number of the mem-
bers belong to both orders they wit;
no doubt work together.
The program so far has got only
to suggesting the hand, some public
speaking and some conveyances for
special purposes but will be perfected
later.-Metropolis Herald.
•
The Locky Quarter. ,
Is the one you pay out for a box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Titer
bring you the health that's more Pres-
ions than jewels. Try them for head-
ache, biltommens. constipation anti
malaria. If they disappolat you MP
pike will be eheepfally refunded at
all druggists.
TOBACCO NEWS
Louisville. Ma) 22 --The offerings
on the Weal tobacco breaks follow:
Old crops, hurley. 12: 1907 crop. 62:
dark, 71. Original Inspertion. 133;
reviews. 12: total. 145. Rejections:
Almoey. 36; dark, 52.
Kentucky warehouse sold 12 hogs-
heads burley at $10.25 to $16 and
one hogshead dark at ---.
Central warehouse sold 31 hogs-
heads dark at $7 CO to $10.
Farmers' warehouse so'd 22 hogs-
heads burley at al 911 to $15.75 and
Iwo hogsheads dark at $6.40 to
$7.10.
Murray gales for Week.
Murras. K'.. Ms. 22- gateman
Hood reports the sale If 24R bogs-
heads of association tobacco for the
week ending the 20th inst. Of this
numbs- .'113 onre leaf and sold at
er
. -
F [PORT OFTNE,CONDITIONF
ANERICAR-GERMAN
NATIONAL BANK,
At l'ildneah in the 'oleic+ of ken
Cocky, at tile Close of litiotineow,
May 14, 1908.
no. solo
WIllelhafrnt.
Loan' and dtrirouggs..,. -• Forst nil. sad aaarc
Ii .U4. 0 -.ear, circa atlas
st-eamat 
Debts Is suit
✓oods, zerclantiar. j‘e ...
lis.nelie had" flitalltalla ma ai.
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Due fret& 110130101 Usas oust Mr-
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Die (rola approves reservisimmits
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Sob., 4141144S 2411141.1
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•f1.1 is 
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hit,. :A
Tim.,44.4410ca5ra of delap•1t. 4414371 AS
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igii. payable. itceding
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state of Kinneseatg.
▪ r: SW  V-..sweibr lbw toe 'beet.
R Kirlitatut. oj 55. ab ere
sts4•4444.441 Is true Cu tie bent or my ItElf:hwrwleds
*IA better It Ft Itinki•no.
antraerlbeil asd oen.ro ta before ma tin
"".14syet.: sost-f ales" ei".14:sers. shear. Public
racket& Conroy. K•utenrey
• Meth ImasOu 1 It,. 1••uar• 53 1912
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• INIAK It.
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w P. all AINDAW
.01111M. 
The First
Deposit is a
Magnet
IT DRAWS to itself the
small change which you for-
merly scattered It starts a
sroeing bank aeouunt and
creates a fund which will fi-
nally 'linty you independent,.
Mak• that First Deposit
today. 1su e half per
caul. In be rest
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
2L cad% a),
200,000 PLANTS
Tie. largest aresortment of rosesi Ansi plante to the t It), al...a
2.1.04,11 plait*. al issee than :11 cite, t73.emme other felting, to 16.1.,t
from. SeV use ber..re pint log your order.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phone 3 192.
- -
610 to $12. Eighty-five hogsheads
ef 4atti-bronabt $7 to dn. Motes were
not as large as were anticipated the
past week, but all indications point
to a hears moire meat Is the. neari Palmer-R. N. teueadke. Chlhagn;
future.
New York, May 22. -That the Gerbard; ',textile Tea.; J. A. 111.•
IF'. J Ryker. 'Boston; E.' H. Scripps,
IChleogo; lilt.', H.
Mu& of the American Tobaceo corn- bee. ('epise tand; 1
4 1) Wood. (tilm.m.
ism is not to be trueulent "whae-are- hoc: II. H,.1(inney,'Nashville; II. II.
y mr--gottuto-tivealsaut-lt,' -eon retspert- I:stir-felt -Rt. Louie,
ing the federal suit against it ass the B4.1Vt.ftere- R. E. ilheph4. rd. Joppa;
statement made today by commie" for a st(„ch,,ney. wavola. Is
.: t. 14.
the sseupany h.s argument before liturrw. U. 
nav.
the lull It nib of the United fifates!eepert. 1•.. Fred Thomas. Nashville;
agae. continuation of Kut'aira; () 0 Roberts, Murray,
circuit hco.aurrit her".eIL A. J411114'14, Evansville; A 11 Thump
that rsirua yesterday when the gov- W. K. lioilanJ. Mikis Tenn
tonment's ease In its efforts to Wt.- N..a• hutund -T. J. Walton,
.ivaegntixthejin.,.:stuelurieL7..itTelol Ivadeoeuninec:noortattin.:
and fifis lot-defendants from tontinu-i
West• Pa.t.s. Mu : W. It Whittier,
w. ituationg.hiFyFutruir:: 
Lloetityrorillian ti: 4J.
,
prorts.one of the Oberman anti-trust a. Ashland eit),
law ass heard. Teen 5. Tipton. liamsburg: R.
Junius Parker, of counsel fur the s•. heels
dtheer. ca.. lie "irs: 1"evell:a"Iell hd on o timatetielynItlill ' stideAtr:,i- 
,
-For house numbers.. doer /states. s
•..
.
osentoes of re_Priesetstatives, both of lomat_ stench', brass and aluminum
eontionko In the so-oalletl trust and checks of al: 'nods, rubber 'Yoe Willie
of Ind. pendent concerns, that the to- markers. See The Diamond Stamp
hotels, business was prosperous. and Works. 115 South Third. Phone 344
'tried considers/km of the fact that
the r Priee of Is-a f tobacco has steadily
•••••••••iw.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Ilk
!IirlferVert gib e^ the formation of the 
Wok
defendant conoonies. 110, continued;
Within the lAw.
"We do not .akeettete peesition that
We have been no-not& It, business.
We have kept within the law and we
do not trnettlently Far "wt:1 are you
going to , to about it" We believe
Ihat oor Ineeinerit has not beer. a det-
rital-tit to The public or to ttw develop.
men' of the tobacco business. and we
believe that an Intelligent and Impair
t,a1 review of this record will shoo
that we hate been a benefit to the
planter the manufacturer and to the
• ono. u mer "
Tracing the history of the forma-
tion of the present American Tobacco
rompasy. Mr Parker said Ili growth
had been he logiest siSiitlit of legiti-
mate business enterprises. Not A
horsiness or brand was oterchased to be
I ut met of bushiest. Ile defended
the company's entrance into inotInetee
outside the tobacco Wetness itself-as
neoreessai• for protection of Its source*
of supply of commodities used in As
busin. is, as thank*. tin foil, mit-
ton bags ere.
Folly ii. Mate ream Idetw.
Drfeltae of tlos prarttee of tio• coati-
pony in buying sutural lea( In the
market was a feature of Mr Parker's
aigurent It aroteM be folly. he sail.
to make the price an low %at the
Meister would profit hey,. to pal 11'.•
ground into other crops lie denied
that there was no competition between
the Krigliali Trirpertal removalsy sad do-
.Stnerican eimmany in hoeing the 1e.of.
and he maintained that of tbe whole
coop of tobacco railed in the ersontry
the American Tobweed compass and
its affiliated composite did not use
one-halt
In ennelusion Mr. Parker sold 'he
fell Mire that not a single art of the
defendant vrould come wIthfit the
Sherman anti-trma law. He effect the
fart that the word monopoly did not
appear in the Oberman art It was
not the Intention of congress, Mr.
Parker thought. to prevent a moven,-
oh. no a state of being, but to prevent
artIvities 14 riding to exclude ihers
Tomorrow- the company's atrorneys
weifienl. nsregu haunts on the law pin for thed
Special Attorney General MeRey-
folds will conclude the proceedings
with the flowing argument for the goy
ernment.
Cheerfully Recommended for Rheu-
matism.
0 Higbee, Dan•illes Iit wries,
December 2, ion': "About two years
ago I was laid up for four months
with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
Snow Liniment: one how, eilred me
"I tont cheerfully rerommend it to
all snfferIng from like afflietion" 25c,
nee and $1.000. J. H. Oehichlaeger,
Lang Woe., C. 0. Ripley.
Many a *oak. Man loves strong
drink - groAltrial
The livenimg fluto.....ter a
Straw Hats
PANAMAS
A,„
SAILORS
The kIlld at look well and
feel well and oresslon favor-
able comment wherever oven
This is the kind you will M..,
St One stort.---ilke our (Moo
merrhamilise 1' 1'1
H.%1).
STRAWS $1 TO $SA
PANAIAS $5 AND Se
U. C. WHITT
& CO.
ine'urte.roters1
312 BROADWAY
"Take Tow Feet to Gulletts."
St
4
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AND CURE Thi LUNGS
OOD
PosifloN
Ore(etiee ftyss14)i4tr tete, letekill by chant
30 • 1300,000.00 cap.tal, and III
4., secure eseltiews under
i.ina 1 ieluittl tuition.
BO OA E_E PING i'lltirrIftrmy DoiatreptIng 1
=Dent. thu, I,,,teacher morerepine tit 1 HUSK month. than tries
So In !ILK. lo-nu ghost cola 1,0111111\CO VOCre
sHoRttiAtip lin re.
(Inert 'tenor:6
ts rile the . I -horthand Deal&
teischos. liecdwe to ris' It la T116: It _
FOR Plies. eatatoeuE and booklet t'Whe
Learn Teleirrephy o" w litchi explain all. sea
CC or Wilte Jxo. F. lot it President
DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
40 b. us. Imatli.b1 NAIL/
IIncorporated) PADUt..IAH. 3 14
liroadwey, or St. Louis or
All the patent medians and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are an sale *Li
McPherson's Drug Stare
Fourth and Broadway.
dm,
 a
FIRST CLASS  LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Theft are the foundatio ins upon
which we are building success.
our hones are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our.
equipment -the beat, yet our
prices are eXtreniela reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call
______-___ •-e
HAWLEY AND SON
Eltkr Plots 417-421
100 Jetleriot St.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Frittraity Beillitg his 205
Kstracting Teeth and Plate
Were a Specialty
DR. KING IlltoOKS,
Room 7, Tracheae Betiding. up-
lelaira. Neil to COlitolic iituri IL New
phone I:I13.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL LI-
CURSION BULLETIN.
Birmingham. Ala ('on(".. I.t'on(c
crate Veterans.-- Special train
sm rthe leaving l'adlicah about
p. in.. ions Sal. arriiing .it
Hirntingliani about 6 a ni .
June th. Reduced rates on
'regular trams Partiee
-44so-io make this trip should
&dyer its wo that we can et- -
rangy for 1.1•47relal roach or
slowle.,r, If needed.
Chicago III.- Republica:1
National Convention.- -Twketso
to At. void June 124h to 16th
incluimive. limit June 34oth.
ItOttetti trip $ .4141-. -
Frank tort, K. -- Kentuck •
FOturational Arsociation.
Tickets to he sold June 1:Sri
and 16th, return limit Juir•
oeth. Bound trip Sa.60.
Birmingham. ,Ala.. and Sa
vat-male Ga. --On May 311th
throne* service will be estab-
lohed from (Mirage to travail-
nah, via )'ulton, .lackeon and
Paswengern
lug Padlietth on train 103 at
3.:00 a. ue, connect at Fulteri
with thie through 'deeper 5: I -
a., ni, arriv log_ at. Ilionlegha
3:1& p. ro., and Savannah at
7135 a. m.
J. 1'. DONOVAN.
Agent C:ty Office, Paducah,
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER.
Agent Union Depot.
KILL'.. COUCH 1
-WTI, Dr. King
'
s
I NOW/ Discovery
'FOR Cm 71`':;%,
AND ALL BMW Pall LIMO MUMS.
OLTAILANcribaar.rat 0101`01111
ir
Guaranteed Cure NO FIRE STATIONS
for Constipation AS VOTING PLACES
After watching results fur sixteen
years, during which time many millions
of bottles were sold and thousands of
letters from users were received, 
tt 
Board of
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laxative compoutel,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
diseases of the stomach, liver and bow-
els:, such as chronic constipation, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloate4 stomach,
beartburn,etc. There is an absolute guar-
antee to refund the ',umbrae price if Dr. (.1,id-
wetti'm Sy nip l'epein does nut do what is claimed
for it.
Bier ellIMISO years this remedy has been roe
onneended fur stomach, liver and bowel coal-
plaints and the fact that each year mon. :owl
n.ort frailties are using It 4,03,e.. that It 1,1,4 LBW
merit claimed fur it. rod the letters we ace oath.
inanity reociir me proves hat it is curing these
diseases. tient, Use Suaraatee is rusunwi
Mr. Alike. of Do" plat, I.. T.. considers Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the beet laxative tohle
041 the market because, to use his own won*
It.does all you claim for it mid I do not k how of
amather madlethe of Its kind that dues." Mn.
%Valliant. COI SideetY. LI. writes that she ha@
steed it In leer home all her married life and
would not keep house without it. TS Yusands at
oihrrs hate written 1.411 wasue effect.
II you have mini ougnplaint for which Dr. CeleS
woll'n Sy nip Pepsin Is recommended go to your
dr‘sisist and get. SO cent or Ii bottle. Take it
an I be bails that we guaranty...L/1001'4,00n. You
Will rind it gentle IS action mail Pies/lea' In twilit
It works promptly sod caleirctly. and unlike
Pilettelve waters salts and cathartic powdetwor
dues sot grip/tarot leave you feeling weal
and torn It Is Oafs to say that YOU will like it
and use it regularly when you have call for •
laxative. It I. 1,pecially matted to children sad
weak peopte because of its trentte action.
FREE T eT Those Weiss to try On. 
Cald-
well's Seto P•Pile before !sty-
led tea have a moo* borne sent to their horn,).
allerellft• OP OIPMfan/ Ti., r Rer is 40 Drove mat tee
mosey will es es re claim. god ,s wolf open to thole
Who Oavo never PA.., I. Sind tor it if you lime any
armoires el tiornaes. we or We* AMU - allneest
roLnost Needles Wrathy for obsess "•••1101 and old
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Lases, So hood and
A iferieenteee, erent hem ewe. 11.14
as DR CALDWELL'3 ST SUP PEPSIN.. Pm product
Users fe.o,ty guarantee No. 17, teasosagloa. D. Go
PEPSIN SYRUP CO. .
10111talawiell 11•14.. Weletleelle, IL 4
PROCLAMATION.
At the request of.the civic depart-
ment of the Woman's club, which I
%lash 'to assist iu every way in my
power. I appoint May 22 and 23 as
"Cleaning-up (Iasi: for Paducah."
---On- Tesesdeee -the 2.d. eat Ju ne. sou
city will be full of women capable of
critic:Ong and appreciating a city
beautiful. and at want to give them
the latter pleasure. and very little
grounds for the former attitude.
All citizens are requested to cut
their lawns, and collect all unsightly
rubbish on their, premises and have
all rubbish and refsee removed at
once. On Monday, May 25. the city
ail: remove all leash from the streets
vied I have requested the co-opera-
tion of the Board of Public Works
to this end.
Owners of vat-ant lots are espe-
cially urged to romp!, with this re-
request. and endeavor to have the
city as park-like looking as possible.
Parents are requimeted to interest
thtir 'hi:thou...Sp this commendable
movement. and the school principals
are requested to co-operate with
(hem.
JAMES P. SMITH. Mayor.
tusk's the adven.ar) hap-
psto See .t Cm sad.
Beat Healer In the Worth.'
Rev. P. Stsrbird, of ' East Ray-
mond. Maine. says: "I have lied
Buell len's Arnica Salve for several
sesira. on my old army welund, anti
other obstinate norm and find It the
best healer in the world. r use it too
with great encemees in my veterinary
bushiest..” Prim 2:se. at all drug
glees
Ile oniv is going to heaven who bi
b.-timing heaven here
ett..tra
w4):%-r mien OFF.
I., the only black that we dye
',oar weal.. with. We will take
pair .1,4441 OrePPIIIII of any kiwii
awl dye then' In a 1p•asuitifill
or tiny either eylor
ion mei 'ill 5l54',
LIDO-It. We call for nod
1%1Irk,
%,(01)E1, STE.AVI D1"F; %%()1{10.4.
109 souta Third St., Paducah. ky.
Rose Plants for 2c
Brunton's last cut on bed-
ding plants. Hose plants, Ge-
ranium. Coleus. etc., at 2
cents. Largest and best as-
sontnest of roses at lowest
prices ever offered fa Padu-
cah.
'Omen& ND
With
SAVED AT RT.
WINNIVRED HOSPITAL. BELIEVE !OMAN
lean Francisco Bulletin.)
The physicians in Honolulu could
do nothing for C. S. Deputy Marshal
Winters and he gave them up in de.
Inialr and came to San Francisco to
bee if there was any physician here
who could cure an extreme case of
Aldeinaen Decide chronic Bright's Disease. He had
had two uraranie convulsions, was a:-
most Oursting with dropsy, and.
aFter fighting the disease for two
years. was at the end of the way.
miser" The first physician he consulted in
Good this city told him that chronic N
e-
phritis la now a curable disease and
that he would probably recover. He
sent the patient to the St. %%Innis
fred hospital. put him on elle new
treatment for Bright's Diseaid. and BIWORE DEAD BODY WAI4 FVUND
proceeded to aid it in many ways that
the skilled practitioner undetrstands.
In four months Winter, went back to
of alder- the Wands perfeeely well.- San
men, last night at ha regular IPS' Francisco Bulletin.
Hon, delisted In favor of an ordinance, _
Mayor Smith.
Right of Saloon
Licentwit With
Will le
Men to
pale of
Upheld.
NEW ALDERMAN ?AKIN MEAT
Ilnaniniously the board
WAS MURDERED
Another Mysterious Case in
W iseonsin.
Man Held too Cluirge Denies Guilt-
Voting %tidies kaoun to Hate
Ikea With Man
prohibiting the use of the fire ata.- We sent for the treatment given
tions or any ptiblic building for vote the paHent referred to in the St.
Mg or holding registrations. The Winnifred hospital with such remark-
request - for the ordlnanets was re- able results and have It In stock for
ferred to the ordinance committee to patient's here. Both Bright's Dia-
bring In the ordinance. This was ease and Diabetes are now ,curable.
one of the recommendations of Mayor Oat] and let us tell you all about it.
James P. Smith when he was luau- '-IV. B. MePhe.son. Paducah, Ky.
nitrated Into Mike.
Before the adoption of the initi-
ate% Samuel Hubbard spoke for Mrs.
T. H. Puryear In regard to the im-
provemont of Tenth street bewteen
lltreadway and Kentucky avenue, for
which an ordinance is in effect. The
street was purchased through the
property of Mrs. Turyear with the
erstanding that the city would
bear the expense of Improving and
grading the street. However. instead
of graveling the street, an ordinance
was brought In and passed. Improv-
ing the street at the cost of We
property owners. A motion to re-
consider the action was lost, and the
River Stages.
Cairo 44.1
Chattanooga . 
Cincinnati .
Evansville . 
Florence
Johnsonville
LoutavIlle
Mt. Carmel
6.1
24.4
22.8
 4.3
9.7
8.2
19.2
minutes were adopted. However. a Nash vine . . . 13.4
resolution, asking the board of pub- Pittsburg . .....-..13.8
lie works not to advertise for bids St 
or lie wag adapted. The -con IVeurinsos_. • •m-ilis.i.n.g‘.23.2
troversy will be straightened out at Paducah . ....34.9 1.9
the next meeting. The ordinance has
been signed by Mayor Smith. andl Paducah was a trading post and the
was published In The Sun yesterday landingon the riser was at the mouth
afternoon, making the ordinInce a101 Island creek in i'29 when Captain
law. 'Aleck La Mont, of St. Louis, who was
The request from the board-Of here this week, first saw the town.
Public-works for the creation of
sprinkling districts was referred to 
CapreLa Mont came here at: an 8-
year-old boy in 1s29, on the Rsinza
the ordinance committee to bring In with the famous Jim Illudsoe at plus--
an ordinance. Also the comtnittee The late Jobn Hay.: McKinley's and
will bring in ordinances, creating the.itoottevelt's 64.ot-teary or state, wrote
ontre and fixing of city buyer and an .a poem about Jim Bludsoe. Captain
ordinance making disorderly coadect I.a Mont was Impressed by the size of
an offense.
other 
. the city now and recalled the days
Alderman aliseras motion that all 
aenhdenstb 
lo
eca re krae he on the Florence
is packet ,tine steamers,
new factories, that operate for live John Stacker, Winer. -Mohawk and
years and employ over ten men be Brandywine. In those daYo the•Ptesol-
refunded taxes for the five YeaT host was 
 
the a
With 4 per cent Interest was lost. ae
the middleO
ebrt.pid transit system e;
the city solicitor sail It would not b Rain 9r
legal. DO rain. the river is going
A request for water mains on down the hill. The fall 
in the last
Bridge street from Broad street to 24 hours was 1.2. the stage this morn-
the Sixth street bridge seas referred !fig showing 34.9 feet.
The Pavonia of the Ayer-Lord Tieto the water company.
The action of the council was con- company, arrived this morning from
curred in relative to the dedication
of an alley in front of the property
of Mike Kettle!. on Farley Place.
A complaint front William Bou-
geno Of over assessment was referred
to the board of supervisors. IT. Vieille other kinds of freight. The Kentucky
& Son complained of an overassess- will leave Saturday evening at 6
went on stock, and the complaint o'clock for the Tennessee river.
was referred to the supervisors. After sevt ral weeks' absence, the
The motion for an ordinance. giv- Joe Fowler steamed into port thly
ing saloon keepers an opportunity to morning with a good initial. trip and
sell or transfer their city liquor li-eleft at noon on the return trip to Ev-
(imam was passed.. Aldermen Hank ansvilfe.
and Stewart voted -tilos" Saloonl All day yesterday the Harvester
licenses were granted J. W. Eberle a-as making up the big tow of coal far
•t Seventh and Trimble streets, and southern points, and left at nightfall
Lee Potter. at 'Sixth and Finley'wite 22 barges.
streets. The Selitin0 Will pass up for the
Repairs on the settonls home in Tennessee river from St. Louis. Sat-
Oak Grove cemetery were authorized.
The repairs must not cost over $40.
The addition. to the cemetery will t)C
purchased. and Alderman Meier was
glven power to make the purchase of
two additional lots. Mayor Smith
was authorized to borrow money to
Day for the addition.
Owners of property on the alley
between Broadway and Jefferson
street sad Third and Second streets.
filed a complaint to the improve-
nient of the alley with brick.
Mr. C. A. Wells was present at the
marriong last night, and Mayor
Smith's appointment wait read. • Al-
derma _ Wells succeeda Alderman
Chamblin, and was placed on the
same committees by President Han-
nan.
0.7
0.5
2.4
2.9
0.0
0.4
0.1
0.7
1.0
0.0
0.4
fall
rise
. rise
fall
it'd
fall
rise
fall
fall
st'd
fall
fall
No tate to Die.
"I have found owl that there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long am
you can get Dr. Kluges New Discov-
ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-
hero, Pa "I would not be alive today
only for that Wonderfel medieine. It
lenttilth up a cough quicker than any-
th.ng else. aid Dune lung disease
even after the ease is pronounced
hopelem.'" This most reliable reme-
dy for coughs and colds, kilt:MOW.
asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness, Is
void wider guarantee at all drefffflats.
54. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
itheroraisful Revival.
- The Rev, Peter Fields. of McKen-
zie. Tenn formerly Pastor of the
Third Street Methodist ehurch, las In
the city en route to his home.. sfter
assisting the Rev. J. B. Stubblefield.
pastor of the Methodist church. at
Corydon. In tile revival. , The Rev.
Fields reports 40 conversions and 22
accessions In two weeks at the re•-
vivai.
Mr. flabbabs--"11 have Jut received
the plans of our house from the ar-
chitect. lie says It cat be built for
Moen.
thy Cumberland river with ties.
Hogs played a large part in the
way bills of the Kentucky, which ar-
rivtd last night from the Tennessee
riser. The trip was a good one for
urday evening
Framed cards, announcing summer
rates on the Dick Fowler In the Cairo
trade, base been placed in pule*
places around the city. The Dirk
Fowler get away on time for Cairo
this morning.
dee afterneon from *Pmptits, going
The Georgia Lee will arrive Sitar-
up to Cinvinnati.
River Men are glad the river was
I
high 'realm day whenever they had to
talk up amid down the hill in the blaz-
ing sues When rhe river is low., the
1
Wharf hr a irmg, brut- climb. •
Rainfall 'alit niett was .:10 inches.
Captain J. Roger, general superin-
tendent of the St. Louis and Tennes-
see River Packet company. is in the
city, the. gii. A or Capt. Job-n E. Mc:-
rennale, local nfittrager.-Globe-Dern-
oerat.
(Meal Foreeraits.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon. the rapid fall will centime-
two or three days. At Paducah will
Fall at an increasing rate for several
days, At Cairo will fall belovra 44.0
by noon tosiire and continue filling
at least a week.
The Team's/fee from Florence to the
mouth will fall during the next 48
hours.
The Mississippi from beton St.
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
during 11•. nett 4S hours.
• The Wabaili at Mt. Carmel will fall
at an increasing rate for several days.
Good for Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter. a promin-
ent arehltect. In the Delbert Holding.
Fan Francisco,-says: PI fully enrione,
all that has been said of Elect•le Bit-
ters as a tonic isiedicine. It Is good
for everybody. It corrects *lomat+
liver and kidney disorders in at prompt
and efficient manner aid builds lip
the system." Electric Bitters is the
best spring medicine fiver 'AA over •
druggist's counter: as a blood puri-
fier it Is unequaied. Stle. at creed-
rats.
'Mrs Seitihnhe "Gracious' And
Pre only have .115.000 to build It Re who Is afraid of any truth la a
with Refffatt friend to error and a lie.
Appleton, Wis., May 22.-Cot urn-
stances were revealed that in the
opinion of the oftlmrs Mrs. Carrie
Maw a wealthy and pretty young wid-
ow of Hortense:les, was murdered ihros
Tuesday night. It was discovered
that a gold front tooth had been
knocked out, her lips cut on the in-
side and the fiugers of her left hand
severely lacerated and bruised.
An autopsy has been ordered.
Cheeks -Abrahams, a New London
busitiess man who i3 charged with
knowledge of the death of Mrs. Maw.
was arraigned today. A hearing was
t for Mae 29. He was remanded lb
all without bail.
Denies Guilt. .
Milwaukee, Wis., May 22.-A dis-
patch front New London, Wis.. Says:
"Charles Abrahams, who was ar-
rested in connection- with the sup-
posed murder of Mrs. Carrie S. Shaw.
whose body was fdund in the lake
this morning, made a statement this
afternoon, in Mitch he declares he
was as inueb surprised as anyone to
learn of the )0tIng woman's death.
lie le unable to account for the find-
ing of the body. as he said he had
Kit Mrs_ Shaw all right_et the_deoot
last night in Itortonvillea• -
"My mother and Mrs. Shaw's
mother were great friends," said
Abrahams, "and I had known Mrs.
Shaw nearly all my life, although I
had not Seth her since November un-
til I met her Tuesday in Hortonville.
ecrresponded, although it can not
be said we wvre keeping company
with loth others My mother died
about two weeks ago, and Mrw. !New
talked to me about it. She expreseedr
Sao rympathy several times.
"Rile talked of going west, and
finally we walked toward the aejust.
when a freight train came in. Tbis
was about 1:30 o'clock. and a couple
-
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$5,00
Houbiganes
filVEN.
IV introduce
cum Powder,
this as a
the purchasers
sold
If the
exchange
of anything
send or telephone
and get a
prize
winner
for the
In
chance
FREE!
our
we
to
Package
Ideal
AWAY
fine
are going
the
of the
desires,
prize,
our
for
of
Perfume
Violet Tx
to gin,
lucky one if
brat groin
we will
same value
store. Call,
a 25c package
5.11. WINSTEAD
•
DRUCK-318T
lib sad Irsadway• ._ MMus 156
La
J710
PDIP
WWI
#32°
#40
All
Desirable
Style,
but one
Standard
The style you prefer-the model
that best suits yoirr foot- you will be
sure to find in the La France.
While styles and models are many, there is but one
quality-and that is the best.
These shoes are made from specially selected hides
-Just the right leather being chosen to produce the beat
results for each individual part of the shoe.
Every detail of workmanship is carefully supervised
and inspected, and nothing islet u• lone to make every
La France shoe a perfect shoe.
These shoes are extremely graceful and beautiful.
They give the foot a distinction and an elegance not
possible with ordinary shoes.
If you will come in and look at the shoes, take them
In your hands and try them on your feet, you will
realise their superiority,
HARBOUR'S DEPART-
HENT STORK.
North Third Street
Asa Of Broadway.
of minutes later M. Shaw said that
she guessed she would go up town
again. This was the last I saw of
her."
Abrahams ita about 26 years of age.
aid came to this city from Ohio.
- Notice Ito Conte:scenes
Bids will M. received at the office
of tee Beard of Public Works in the
t Ay hall. on Tuesday, June 2nd, lb. 5
at 3 o'clock, for the construction of
coin rete sidewalks and curb an1 gut-
ter on Broadway from First to Nato:
street, both sides: on the we-4 sidt
of Water street from Roo is :3
Kentucky avenue, and on the north
sidt• of Kentueky avenue from First
to Water street; and also for the con-
struction of Tenth street from Broad-
way to Kentucky avenue with vitri-
fied brick, bitulithic or asphalt ma-
terials as may be determined by the
General Council; anil also for the
construction of concrete sidewalks,
and curbs and gutters. as per Plana
pnd sescificatisins in the City Engin-
eer's office, under the ordinances au-
thorizing these improvements.
BOARD OF PCBI4C WORKS.
fly I. F. Kolb% secretary.
L. A. Washington, City Engineer.
We Are Putting Out Some
Mighty Good Values
In Inks, Pencils, Envelopes, Carbon Paper and Office Supplies.
Does it nirn anything to you if we say Falcon Pens at 50c a
gross? We don't ask yon to keep an thing that don't suit you.
We sell the very best stuff made and know the quality and
prices are right.
D. E. WILSON Ilif 11001k 
and
MUSIC MAN
Automobilists and Boat Owners
SPECIAL NOTICE
We Itave secured the services of C. 1.). ROBINSON.
of St, bouie, to repair every deuription of Gaso-
line Engines, such as automobiles and gasoline
boats and gasoline engines of every description.
We make a specialty of adjusting mixing valves
. and carbertoars, at the lowest prices in the city.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Work called for and
delivered without extra charge. .• .•
Mechanics Foundry and Machine Co.
Mtw Mae 113, 24 118shiattet Nreet.
it
•
Early Times
At
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
1
•
•• 
THE P:tni city; EVENING SITN.
Something
Doing!
Over 1,000 ,Men's and Young
Men's Spring Suits Reduced 25%
This Broken Lot Reduction Sale of ours certainly offers an unusual
opportunity for money saving, espec. ially so when you take into eonsidera-
tion that summer has just begin.
It has always been the prlicy of this house in its advertii-ipg. as well
as in all otter ways, to give the public a clean, straight forward statement
of all its dealin.s.
We now offer-YOu over 1,000 Men's and Young Men•s Spring Suits—
broken lines—at a reduction of one-fourth off of the pricer which
have prevailed on these goods during the season.
We eo not wish to e .nvey the ide. that all spring suits have been re-
duced—only the broken lines—Which are designated by a yellow tag
attached thereto. Specimen of the goods reduced are on display in our
corner window. The assortm mit contains ALL SIZES, and most of them
are ROXBORO and Hart, Sehafiner & Marx makes and you know whut
these labels mean on a suit.
The original price tickets all remain on the merchandise and 'on
may deduct therefrom this discount of 25 percent.
aftD AND BROADWAY
'STA L I SHED 1868
( Incorporated.)
-
JOHN J. CAMPBELL
DIED SUNDAY AT MKMPHIS AND
WAS BURIED THERE.
living foil a number of years in Lit-
, tle Rock. Ark. Mr. Canipbeil was a
life:mitt. devout member of the Pre.-
John J. Campbell, formerly of Pa-
ducah. died Sunday. May 17. of heart
failure He had been In feeble
health ter some time. He leaves Pe-,
aides his wire, two sons and one ,
daughter, all of whom. are married:,
E. V. Campbell. of Elizabethtown. !
Ky.; Charles Campbell, of Memphis.
andedirs. P H. Davis. who has been
V.,
Noah's Ark
SATURDAY SPECIALS
10-inch Granite Wet.' Reale Me
Granite pie Pans stc4
leo-Kr (*an of Mark Hearth Paist I
ter 
Large t'alie Imitasetrial Tax Seep, a
flompetted-of pave temp -d salyerri
be for the hair •. • .. • .....
Rixby's Jet Oil Sim Polish 
Colonial Glass Table Goblets, es• • 34. 1
7-had Window Steele.,
Ladies' 10.1. Enebreeidered . Handker- I
50e steel siwnrs. all sines• • .1...230c.
Ladies !tests, good quality 
Zie Val. Lace. two yards 3c
Drestmer and Table rowers. Mee %elev.!
Bon. ......   ler
tiat Frames :Te•
111.25 China Slop JereUse
$1.25 China Bowls • at% Pitchers
roe  . . tate.. •
Grate Fteeeen, of ranee colored tiesoe
paper, 2.-se %slue • 
24t38 %index%
f10x311 Ninth
semen
ewe
11,3,c
12e
iOletian church and an bonora
upright citizen. The bur nil tool; L. •
at Elmwood cemetery. Memphis_
Our Specials For Saturday
At our own Market House
Ideal Fancy Meat and Fancy Grocery
Oilc)-SI2 Broadway
goods.
swans Doan Flour isecond to
none, per sack  85c
Woodcock F10111% per sack /I5c
Omega Flour. per sack  isle
Pure Lard. lee per lb.
Non-raking Powdered Sugar.
lb package  6le
Domino Sugar. per ekg.
Cut Loaf Sugar. Pr lb. . lot
Large Queen Oliver. per pint
bottle 
Beach Nut Jams and Jellies.
2 glosses for .... 2le
7.4).-to Fancy French Prunes,
Th for  25e,
Maraschino ("terries, per bot-
tle  •.)1e rand lac
tesney-T;effitiliii-,-Oei: Wizen 1Vc
Nice. Sweet Oranges, per
dozen ... ...... 28t
extra Fancy Pineapples.-
3 for  •  25c
Cranberries, per quart   22c
Fancy Tomatoes. basket  65c
Peas. 2- quarts for  5c
New potatoes, per quart le.
('ucumbirs. each  3 %c
Egg Plant each 
Stuffed ()lives. per bottle toe
Cieiern Cheese, per lb   Ise
Brick Cheese, per lb • tee
Imported SIV1M• Cheese lb :Ile
Twisted Corn Flakes, 3pkgs
Tor 
Educator Cracktrie, a full as-
sortment.
We carry a full assortment
of Franco-Anterican Soups.
die mein her e'er prices on gran-
ulated Sugar,
rtli1E, per tb 
Pineapple Cheese 
Bananas, per dozen 
Salt. per pkg. 
Porn Starch, 3 pkgs. for 25c
Mellhenny's Tobasco Sauce,
per bottle 
Large quart jar Pickles  Ile.
6 Num Star Soap for „
Riacientas. 3 cans for  
High Grade Teas and Coffees,
Gut our prices. ,
Potato (liips. per pkg.
Macaroni, 3 pkgs. for  
Spaghetti. 3 tikLe) for .. ,
All Jellies, 3 pkgs. for  
teronlangeline. :: pkgs. for 2:..•
Royal Froit Cake Itt pkier-
per lb
Quaker Rolled Oats. i'kg
Loose Leone Starch,lb  Ii
Arm & hammer Soda pkg. 4.
'Matches (Searchlight) beg. 1.
Sardine F. per bcx  Ii-
Potted Meats per
Sweet 3 pkgs.
Roasting Ear Corn, ask nriet
Armour Star Hams, per lb 16,•
Swifr's Preneene Ranee rt,
Shredded Coeoennt, pkg. •
Remember we pave all krtd-
of cooked meats.
You can bet your "Meal" at
the Ideal without cooking it.
Open on !Olinda).. -until 12
o'clock noon.
Fancy Clery to arrive.
Dressed Turkey.
Dressed Belgian Squabs.
Dressed Springe rs.
Dressed Hens.
Fish of all kind,.
 AMIN,
FAIDAY! SIAT
FULL AGREEMENT
HAS BEEN MADE
Ely .luiat Conference on
priation Bill.
k ppro-
Nails tie tie N'eiglied lo Determine
l'ay—Payiehents to
Ships,
MEN.%Th; ADOPTS l'HE REPORT
‘ValibingtOU, - A corn-
! • •
on was retained and to carry It
ocean mill subvention pro- Louls cLA
late force the •pprapriatiten tor the
tranaportation of foreign malls was
increased' from 13,508.862 to a4,-
6438.8/13. The statement to prohibit
the publication of Incendiary or In-
flammatory articles was . further, Its can_Pure Hug Lard .... 34.75 !bit-Yellow Jacket Molasses,unleaded by the conferences so that 
  3•611th _ agPansy Flour  75eo new provision of the law will he
as follows: -• iu lb bucket Pure Hog -Lard.. 41.
"And the term 'Incident' within the.: pkgs. National Oatainteollon of this section, shall in-
elude matter of a character tending
to incite arson, murder or assassina-
tion."
An important Step.
Washington. May 22. Congress
took an important step looking to
the payment of ship subsidies, the
ronfervrees on the postoMee appro-
priation bill having agreed to accept
the amendment by the senate author-
izing the postmaster general to con-
um
2 bows Crystal Salt  15c
• 2 goblet'. prepared Mustard   I-5c
5e
3 3Tb cans Old Kentucky Tomatoes itipt, 'roulette*, pie dozen  Pie
for  251. Crider Crramer: Duller. per lb.. 30c
Ile cans Cream (Non  
35c Parlor l)room 
S bars Swift Pride Soap
. 
tract with steatnahip lines running to ebe,s. Jelly Sugar
conference on the potoffice appro- ports of South America. the Philip' ImAtie a Lemon and Vanilla Ex-
25e
"Se
Ms Lump Starch  21k'
: dozen Le us  2 Zi C
KAISakt Appica, a peck  be
I Gripe Fru't for  35e
2 itb cans Gitip Reef  2-5c
3 fancy Pineapples  25e
Quart Jar Olives  !Le
large cans Chunk Pineapple  
agreed to In the sei.ute.
tralla for the calirying of mat us andAn appropriation ,,f C221.9110 was to pay to vessels of the Beyond classauthorized for the pionlotion of post-' the same rate that is now paid Onoffice clerks from firth to sixth grade: i ',ode of the' first class to Europe.the prevision for lcaves el,!' absence , and to vessels of the third ciao, atof thitty days ') to employ ere rate now authorized for vowels of theof the first and se,ond class post-!second class. 
_
oMces and other offices having city! There are no American lines of the,delivery service was dropped, but the first class to the' countries namedhouse provision eliutdiating Banda) s and the. effect of this legislation willand holidays from ca.culations on Re' he to encourage the establishme•nt offifteen days. authorize-a by the exist- , paarenger and mai; steamship lineslug laws, was retained.
The' senate prov:-en In regard toll° 
ports of theee eountries.
-
the weighing of n..,.:s to determine; Ashland Gets Next (Nmelave.the compensation lie received byi Leitanen. K).. ,Ma 22-- --The' statethe railroads for mei; transportation colic•ave of the Knights Templar se-:was retained. The average daily i lerted Ash:and as the next meetingweight is to be as,,,rotined by the' Wave and the third Mends). in nextactual weighing of mails for thirty , May as the date' for the conclave.five snecestelve days to begin at such !Robert Moses. of Louisville, wastime as the postmaster general nhiy chosen grand conimander for thedetermine after June :40 next. state.
priatiou bill and Ili.' report was pine Islands. Japan. China, and Aus tract
" roils Toilet Paper ..
2 pkgs. (brrants 
3 dozen Niltinl.gti 
it,„ 1.,:eyer Raisins  
le lb can Royal Raking Powder
e: 1 lb earn' torn 
RK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, May 23
candy
2 The.. Gluier &Mint
2 cans .-(ntler Piuk Sainieu
likge. Ever Kriel) Wafers  tile
'; ;:tb canal Ferndell White -Cherries
for   97.e
31t) cans Ferndell Pears  9 le
3 :1 lb cans Ferndell Peaches   Eec
3 3th calls iseradeil .‘pricests 9le
Green Beans, per gallon  :ow
Green Peas. igrer Kellen  24tc
New Potatoes,. per gallon  2/le
25e• 2 mite.* (Tonneau Sweet (It000late, 2:15
ticl lb Baker or Huy lev'e Premium
Choc/deo.  21ie
I5e itriek Cheyee, per it, 
141c Limburger Cheese, lee lb   24Cr
15e 3 Mt* French Ball Sardinsai  tote
leic • lbe. Prunes  25e,
2 ? Age !Mamas's (beonneet . . .  I le
:•41c I The. Heins bulk 511twee %kat   2:•••
25c Gallon can cora Syrup  gee
62 TURKEYS
STOLEN 1.114/%1 (IMP (110 kit-
[.iA SCHM1DT NEAR CITY.
Some thief with an eye on next
the ell), lust night and telek 62 Ger.
keys from the house'. Sixty of the
turkeys were small, but to assist the
thief in raising the turkeys. he teeek
two old hens. Me Schmidt was neat.-
el,Pd by The !wise and followed tier
trail of the thief across a field, Ties
pee cc, department sill look mit fox-
the few Ire. hut it le probable they sill
tail make th, Ir appeirance on any
Market before nest fall.
Thankagivilig Day and Chrielnias
el the e-hicken bons.' of Mr. Killian Beware of the man aim is eerily
Seheuidt. a farmer residing. on the as honee,t as h.. has to be; bell ire
Mayfieed toad about eleven miles from AS diA114):.. ' • he van Ise.
GREATER SUCCESS FOR OUR
Big Special-Purchase Sale
•
The magnificent reception which has been given those splendid semi-custom Spring Suits which are being
offered in our Speccal-Purchase Silt ihows conLlosively that Our patrons knOiirtlial value when they 6CC
it. At the dart there were 350 suits in all but they were such bright, attractive things that there are not
nearly so many left now; however, you can still find an ample display of handsome suits from whiLh to se-
lect and the prices are reduczd to the limit.
Entire purchase divided into Iwo lots and to be sold at these prices, in which the makers' loss is your gain
See Our Window Display
100 Suits Original
Value
$22.50 and $20.00
In This Gigantic Pur-
chase Sale for
$15.00
All Snits of This SLason's
Models and Makts
See Our Window Display
See Our Window Display
75 Suits Original
Value
$18.00 and $15.00
In This Gigantic Pur-
chase Sale for
$12.50
All Suits of This Season's
Models and Makes
See Our Window Display
We just want tcisce if you can pick a winner every time $o we are going to include in thc
Special-Purchase Sale a Ailment of $15.00 Two-Piece Double-Breasted Suits
CHOICE, $10.00
_— _—
Every suit in this lot is a fine cxample of careful tailoring and stylish cut. The patterns Are lively and rightj
up to the second -good values at the regithr price, judged by any standard. If you arc one of the tiTilly ,
men v‘hu prefer a double-breasted suit for summer wear, here's your golden opportunity.
These Suits are for aMgSt Study the Windote
Cash Only4I, BIIrtess'a% Displays
1 Wql not heat or must. You :hill know it Ly its whiteness.Manufactured Daily by , BRADLEY BROS. Paducah, Kent9ci_c_=x
  Tell Your (Iro‘.:er to Send You Nothing ESut-
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
•
OP
•4
•
A
•
